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PREFACE 
The study of the fishes of the Illinois River in Oklahoma is largely 
based on collections made from August 13 to 27, 1946, by the Illinois River 
Survey Party under the direction of Dr. G. A. Moore. The data for this 
study are derived from 15,387 $peeimens collected during the course of the 
survey and f'rom field observations as ell as all available information 
covering prev.i.ous and subsequent collections from tbis drainage. The pur-
pose of this study is to present an annotated list of the fishes of the 
Illinois River Drainage; the relative abundance, distribution, and size 
limits of each species to be expected in the Tenld..il.ers impoundment ; years 
after its completion. 
All previous colle,et1ons and surveys in Oklahoma, with a single ex-
ception (Moore and Mizelle, 1939), have been sample collections taken more 
or less at random to determine the species composition of the fishes of the 
state . 'l'he Illinois River Survey is the first of an ambitious long-range 
plan to make a comprehensive survey of the larger ,atreains of Oklahoma. 
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THE FISHES OF 
THE ILLIMOIS RIVER IN OKLA.HOMA 
INTRODUCTION 
From August 13 to 27, 1946, the first scientific survey of the fishes 
of the Illinois River in Oklahoma was made unde-:r the auspices of the Okla-
homa Agricultural and Mechanical College Department of Zoology, Oklahoma. 
Game and Fish Commission, and the Army Engineers, Tulsa District . The ob-
jectives of this expedition were as follows: to collect fishes ot all 
species in order to determin-e the relative abundance, the physical condi-
tion, distribution, natural history, and growth rates; to give wildlife 
students enrolled in Ichthyology- actual experience 1n the collection and 
elassi!ication of fishes. in the field; to conduct a preim.poundm.ent survey 
for the Arrrq Engineers and the state Game and Fish Catmnission regarding 
the .fish population of the river and possible needs for stocking the pro-
posed Tenld..llers impoundment . These three groups oooperated close.cy and 
harmoniously in this project with resu1te so satisfactory that a similar 
survey of the Poteau River and its tributaries in Oklahoma was conducted 
from August 18 to 30, 1947, with equally gratifying results . 
The expedition to the Illinois River was headed by Dr. George A. 
Moore of Oklahoma. Agricultural and Mechanical College Department of Zool ogy 
and was com.posed of the following personnel: Dr. H. I . Featherly of the 
Botany Department, served a.s our photographer, plant taxonomist, and ex-
pedition quartermaster . Ye are indebted for his painstaldng services . 
The members of the Ichthyology Class, whose long hours with the seines 
and keen interest in the work made possible the collection of 15,387 speci-
mens, were as follows: Bill Burris, Robert Carter, Ralph Couch, Frank Cross, 
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Gordon Hall, Karl Jacobs, PeITy Robinson, Donald Poole, and Dan Woesner. 
Cecil Haigbt of the Anny Engineers, collected fish scales for age determi-
nation by his department a.nd assisted us in many ways . The writer acted as 
assistant to Dr. !oore and obtained data for this pa.per. 
The writer wishes to express his appreciation of the services of the 
.following people whose efforts were of great importance to the success of 
the expedition: Mr. Jeff Kendall, State Game arden; Mr. A. D, Aldrich, 
Superintendent of fisheries for the Oklahoma Game and Fish Commission, 
who made his library available and gave many helpful suggestions,; 
• 
O•Reill.y Sandoz who made many helpful suggestions and pointed out geo-
logical fom.a.tions in the field; and • Ed Jarrell who was especially 
cooperative and gave helpful suggestions concerning the river while trans-
porting part of our equipment from s.tation to station. 
Col, C.H. Chorpening of the A:rrey- Engineers, Tulsa District, made 
transportation available for personnel and also provided a boat and motor 
for our use. The cooperation of Mr. L. G. Duck, Biologist of the Army 
Engineers, in working out many details of the expedition is hereby grate-
fully acknowledged. 
I wish especially to thank Dr. and l!rs . Moore for their aid and hos-
pitality during the course of this ork. Dr .. Carl L. Hubbs has contributed 
materially to t his pa.per in g1Ving many helpful suggestions and in clearing 
up some taxonom.i..c problems. Dr. Reeve M .. Bailey has been especially help-
ful in supplying information on unpublished collections and identifying 
several troublesome specimens . Dr. A. I. Ortenbu.rger granted permission 
to study the fishes in the Oklahoma University Museum of Zoology and to 
use his unpublished collections, many of which were first records for the 
Illinois iiiver. Or. william II .. Irwin and Dr . Fredrick M. Baumgartner have 
been very helpful in giving suggestions concerning the succession of .fi$h 
population in lakes and ponds. Dr . K. Chester Hughes gave permission to 
use his personal library. Professor R. O. Whitenton ha.s given the writer 
many helpful suggestions and wise counsel over a period of more than twenty 
year a_. 
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HISTORY OF PREVIOUS AND SUBSEQUENT COIJ.ECTIONS 
Dr. Seth Eugene Meek, during July and August, 1891, collected fishes 
in the Illinois River in Arkansas near Prairie Grove., La.dds Mill, Clear 
Creek at Johnston, and Jordana Creek and BaITen Fork a.t Dutch 11. He 
reported 31 species in his annotated list and 32 species in a table (Meek, 
1894 : 86-7; 92) . The Oklahoma. Biological Survey, directed b;r Dr. A. I. 
Ortenburger in 1927, collected in the Illinois River., Bouyer Branch, Flint 
Creek, and Barren Fork, and reported 24 species (Hubbs and Ortenburger, 
1929b) . On July 5 and 11, 1929, Dr. Ortenburge:r collected 33 species from 
the Illinois River, Barren Fork, Courthouse Creek, and Tyner Creek. Trowbridge 
and Strode oolleoted 6 species from Ward Branch, and Flint Creek in 1932 .. 
Hubert Dobson took 5 species from Ballard Creek and Illinois River in April, 
1936. W. F. and F. A. Blair took 36 species in the Illinois River near 
Sera.per from July 8 to 11, 1936. Or. George A. Moore took 41 species while 
on week-end trips with his zoology classes to the Illinois River, Barren 
Fork, Tyner Creek, Peavine Branch, and Svdmnters Branch during the spring 
or summer or both from 1939 to 1942. Mr . Arron Seamster, on March 29, 1941, 
collected 12 species in ~r.immers Bre.nch.. Dr. Moore collected 23 species 
from Flint Creek, Barren Fork, Ben Knight Cr eek, and Caney Creek on May 3-4, 
1947. Two small collections {4 species each) have been omitted because of 
questionable location near the Illinois and Grand River Divide. 
The above collections from the Illinois Drainage in Oklahoma a.re repre-
sented by 58 species and subspecies in 34 genera. A search of the litera-
ture reveals that onJ.¥ 32 species and subspecies have been recorded. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The Illinois urvey Party was divided into three groups eaeh day. 
Two parties were formed to operate seines and collect fishes . One man 
in each group served as secretary and recorded all species taken, perti-
nent observations and general field data. Another carried a large mouth 
glass jar half filled with a. 10 percent solution of formalin, and a sack 
to hold specimens too large to place in the killing jar. Two men operated 
the seines and a fifth man, when available, took turns with the seine and 
served to release the seine from snags. Dr . Moore was in charge of one 
collecting group and the writer took over the second. The third group was 
a two man cook detail which was relieved by a new detail each morning 
until all members of the Ichthyology class had served a day then rotated 
again. 
About seven hours each da.y was devoted to seining and collecting. 
Be.fore breakfast, after supper and at night many of the men were free to 
do sportsfishing a.nd set trotlines. All of the men bad at least one and 
some had both fl:y and casting rods, as well as stocked tackle boxes. Most 
of the larger specimens of the Centrarchida.e, and all of the larger speci-
mens of Cyprinus, Ictalurus, and Pilodictis were taken while sportsfishing. 
A few game fishes were preserved at each station and the remainder 
were counted and released. Larger specimens \'Jere also released after they 
had been measured and a few scales removed .from the shoulder region .. Non-
game species too large for the killing jar were taken to camp for preser-
vation. An incision 2 to 3 inches long was made on the right side and the 
specimens placed in a 10 gallon milk can containing 10 percent formalin. 
The smaller fishes were hardened for 24 hours in 10 percent formalin before 
wrapping in cheesecloth for storage and transportation in 10 gallon milk 
cans to the College Campus where they were washed in water for at least 48 
hours and stored in 70 percent alcohol. During the winter of 1946-47 each 
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station lot \ta.S sorted to species, counted, measured and deposited in the 
!useum of Zoology of the Oklahoma Agricultur9.l and Mechanical College. 
At each station frotn 2 to 4 river mil.es of the stream were orked. 
One crew vmrked down stream from 1 to over 2 miles and the other group 
went up stream for about an equal distance then worked down stream to 
camp. A special effort was ma.de to sample all feasible habitats including 
shallow riffles, fast to quiet deep water of the main channel and muddy 
to clear overflo pools and oxbow lakes on the floodplain . At stations 
3 and 5 (fig .• l) there were a 1 ge number of overflow pools and small 
o•bow lakes which were visited by one crew while the other orked the 
river proper. 
The expedition was provided with materials and equipment as follows: 
one 7 passenger station Vfagon, 1 boat with outboard motor, one 1/2 ton 
pick-up truck for transporting equiJ;!llent, one 5 passenger car, one 4 x 3 
foot commonsense seine heavily weighted, one S x 4 foot 1/4 inch mesh 
seine, two 10 x 4 foot 1/4 inch mesh seines (which had been laced together 
to make a 20 foot seine), one 50 x 3 foot comm.onsense seine, one 50 x 6 
root l inch mesh seine, one small fyke net, one 1/16 ineh mesh screen wire 
seine .3 x 2 foot, three 50 .root trotlines, one pH set and two thermometers, 
5 gallons of 40 percent formaldehyde, 25 yards of cheesecloth, 20 army 
shelter halves, four 10 gallon milk cans, camp cooking equipment, First-
Aid kit, miscellaneous equipnent and individual du:f'fie such as bed-rolls 
and mosquito-bars . 
The 8 foot seine proved so effective that the 20 foot seine was un-
laced to give t1 o 10 foot seines which were easier to manipulate in the 
swift current of the river. The 50 x 3 foot commonsense seine as too 
unwieldly in the river current, but was used in some of the larger overflow 
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pools and oxbm lakes . The 50 x 6 foot 1 inch mesh seine as used in the 
deeper pools only. The tar impregnated fyke net took very fer specimens. 
The above listed items are not considered sufficient, there should 
have been included one 100 x 8 .foot l inch mesh seine and three or four 
6 x 3 foot bobbinet seines . This subject as discussed last summer while 
traveling from one station to the next and 0 1P..eilly Sandoz suggested 
making a bobbinet seine reinforced at the bottcra. nith about 16 inches of 
heavy duck folded so as to give a strip about 8 inches high along tho 
bottom of the seine v.ith a lead line sewed in at the bottom of the fold. 
The sides and the top of t he seine to be reinforced with a fold of duck 
2 to 3 inches wide . Mrs . George A. oore made three bobbinet seines as 
above specified for use on the Easter Vacation (1947) Blue River Expedi-
tion. This type of bobbinet seine proved very effective and we took many 
specimens (e . g . :W.croperca), that normally would have escaped through a 
1/4 inch mesh seine. These same seines were used later in southeastern 
Oklahoma and adjacent parts of Arkansas with equally effective results . 
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GENmAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ILLINOIS RIVER 
The Illinois River is about 145 miles long., and drains a total 
area of 1,620 square miles in eastern Oklahoma and western Arkansas. It 
rises near Hubard, Arkansas, and flows north for about 27 miles, then 
turns west for about JJ miles to cross the state line 5 miles south of 
Siloam Springs, Arkansa s. From this point it continues west for about 
16 river miles then turns to the south and continues a course south-
southwest to its confluence with the Arkansas River southeast of Gore, 
Oklahoma. It is a clear and a.vi.ft stream with an average gradient, from 
the state line to the mouth 0£ Ba:rTen Fork, of about 4.5 feet per mile; 
and from Barren Fork to the mouth, of about 4 . 2 feet per mile (Anon. 1936). 
The bottom is predominately coarse chert gravel with the bed rock exposed 
in places. The water level was very low, during the period August 13 to 
27, 1946, and 1n most places covered less than half of the bed of the 
river which varied from about 100 to over 200 feet in width. A water 
depth of a few inches, on the riffles, to over 10 feet in pools, was en-
countered. These pools varied from about 100 yards to over 1 mile in 
length. The banks varied from steep limestone or shale cliffs over 200 
feet high to sloping or vertical gravel banks 5 to 20 feet high. A visi-
bility depth of from 4 to 5 feet prevailed at all stations except at sta-
tion l where by virtue of a heavy shower near the headwaters, a reading of 
about 1 foot was obtained. 
The course of the upper part of the Illinois River in Oklahoma is on 
Chattanooga formation (shale and sandstone), Tyner and Burgen undifferen-
tiated formation (shale, brown sandstone, calcareous cherty sandstone, and 
limestone), and Burgen sandstone in the great bend northeast of Tahlequah. 
From 2 miles southeast of Tusca.n.ia to Chronister the course of the river 
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is on Boon formation (chert, chert limestone and limestone). From a short 
distance south of Chronister to the mouth numerous formations sueh as: the 
Pitkin limestone (a shaley limestone grading into massive limestone), the 
Winslow formation (a shale, thin bedded sandstone, and shale with quartz 
conglomerate), the Morror formation (a limestone, shale and calcareous 
sandstone), and for the: last 6 or 7 miles the cAlester shale and alluvium 
lie exposed in the river bed. The exposure of these formations is du to 
faulting and subsequent erosion. 
The principal tributaries of the Illinois 1ft ver in Oklahoma are: Flint 
Creek with a drainage area of 121 square miles; Barren Fork, (to which 
Tyner Creek and Courthouse Creek are tributary), with a. drainage area of 
343 square miles; and Caney Creek with a drainage area of 94 miles (Anon. 
1936). The clear, swift tributaries have the principal part of their 
courses on Boon chert. 
The average temperature of the Illinois .rdver from August 13 to 27, 
1946, was 29° (27° - 32°). The pR .ras 7.6, except for station 4 where a 
reading of 7 .8- ns obtained. 
Very little emergent vegetation, except patches of Dianthera amcricana 
(in quiet water), was found in the river proper although microscopic algae 
was abundant on the bottom. 'l'here are many small oxbow lakes and .flood 
pools which often receive water by tmderground nm, from the river. In 
these, various combinations of filamentous algae, Chara, Elodea, Dianthera, 
Jessia.ea, Eehinodorus, and Sagitaria were present. The flora of the Illi-
nois Drainage is typical of the Oak Hickory Cllmax of the Southwest Ozark 
Upland. 
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COILEC'l'LJG STATIOUS (1946) 
Sta.tion ,!:- Illinois River, Adair County, 1 1/2 miles north of atts., 
secs. 17 and 18, T. 19 N., R. 26 E.; August 13 and 14,. 
Station g:- Illinois River, De la ware County, near the mouth of Flint 
Creek, secs . 34 and J5, T. 20 N., R. 24 E~ and secs. 2 and 3, T. 19 N., 
R. 24 E.; August l4 to 16. 
Station~:- Flint Creek, Delaware County, from the mouth on the 
Illinois River upstream for 11/2 miles, secs. 26 and 35, T. 20 N. , R. 24 
E. ; August 15. At this time Pllnt Creek flowed underground through coarse 
gravel for about the last 200 yards of its course, while upstream one half 
mile there Vias a good current be.low riffles . The bottom was gravel and 
rocks .. in places bedrock covered with microscopic algae . The stream at 
this station was 20 to 75 feet wide and varied from a few inches to 5 feet 
in depth. The water was very clear with a visibility of about 4 feet. 
The banks were rock cliffs often 50 feet high or sloping to vertical gravel 
banks from a few .:feet to over 10 feet in height. 
Station l !- Illinois River, Cherokee County, near Scraper, secs . 25, 
26, 27 and 34, T. 19 N .. , R. 2.3 E.; August 16 to 18. There rere many cutoff 
and overflow pools in this area. 
Station f:t:- IDinois River, Cherokee County, near rtin' s Store east 
of oody, secs. lJ and 24, T. 18 N., R. 22 E.; August 19 and 20. 
St ation 1=- IDinois River, Cherokee County, east of Tahlequah, secs. 
25, 26 and 35, T. 17 N. , R. 22 E. ,; August 21 to 23. There were numerous 
cutoff and over.flow pools in this area. 
Station~:- BaITen Fork, Adair County, southwest of Proctor at and 
below the Bridge across Barren Fork on State Highway 51.; August 22. ln 
t his area t he Tyner formation is e.:xposed i n the stream's course. The 
bottom is composed of gravel and some roeks and along the south banl<: 
large boulders which had f a.llen from the steep rock cliff. The north 
bank was of sloping gravel. The stream at this station was from 30 to 
75 feet wide and varied from a few inches to a little over 5 feet in 
depth. Objects were visible to a depth of about 5 feet in this switt 
stream where the only vegetation observed was microscopic algae . 
Station .2!2,:- Rea Sun Spring, a tributary of the Illinois River, 
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about, one half mile east of the Illinois Bi ver Bridge on U. S. Highway 62; 
August 22. lake most springs of the region this :fine spring forms a small 
brook with an abundan~e of water cress and other aqua.tic vegetation. 
Station§.:- Illinois River, Sequoyah County, about 5 miles northeast 
of Gore, secs. 22, 23, 27, and 28, T. l3 N. , R. 21 E. ; August 23 to 27 . 
This station als o served as a base camp for Stations 7 and 8 . 
Station 7.:- Illinois River, Sequoyah County, near the mouth of the 
river, secs. 20 and 21, T. ]2 N. , R. 21 E. ; August 24. 
Station!!:- Illinois River, Sequoyah County, above the proposed Ten-
killers Da.m, seos. 13 and 14, T. 13 N. , R. 21 E.; August 25 . 
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ANNOTATED LIST OF THE FISHES OF 'fflE IILINOIS RIVER 
All Collections in the Illinois River are given first., starting at 
the headwaters and going down stream.. The same method is used for the 
tributari es. The first tributary to ant.er the Illinois River in Okla.homa 
is given first and progressing thus downstream. 
All locations designated by a station number refer t-0 the stations of 
the Illinois River Survey Party (1946) as shown in Figure 1. 
Dates bearing an asterisk indicate published records. 
All Creeks and Branches referred to in the annotated list are tribu-
taries of the Illinois River unless otherwise indicated . 
Umits of size are expressed in millimeters of standard length unless 
otherwise stated. 
Hybrids are listed last in the annotated list • 
.,r 
PEIROMYZONIDAE 
1. Iehth.ysm\yzon Girard 
l . IchtpYOlllYZon castaneus Girard. Chestnut lamprey. Illinois River : 
Praters Ford, Sequoyah County, 3 miles northeast of Gore (1 adult 200 mm. 
total length), Moore (1933: ll)*; Station 4 (1 adult 214 nm. total length). 
This is the third report of this species for Oklahoma. ek (1894) 
reported this species from Sallisaw Creek (River), near Mackey' s Ferry, 
Oklahom. 
2. Ichthyonw:zon &agei Hubbs and Trautman. Southern brook lamprey. 
'l'his f orm was not taken from the Illinois River but was taken in Barren 
For k, a tributary to the Illinois, 10 miles east of Tahlequah (1 adult 161 
nm. tota.l length) and referred by oore (1933)* to Richard.in.a unicolor 
Creaser and Hubbs . At subsequent dates this specimen, n01v deposited in 
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the Museum of Zoology, University of chigan, was examined by Dr. Hubbs 
and referred to IchthyoplYZon gagei an Bailey (1947) further discussed it. 
POLYOOONTIOAE 
2. Pol)y:odon Iaeepede 
.3. Polyodon 8I3!thul..e. (Walbaum). Paddlef'ish . This species was not 
ta.ken by our party, however, a mounted head was seen at Watts and said to 
be from Station 1 . One "paddle" 337 IIID.. long was obtained from Burt Tar-
kington, a eonmercial fisherman l'd.th a camp near the Illinois River Bridge 
on U. s. Highway 62, who gave information that 148 paddlcfish were taken 
from the river during the winter (1945-1946) . SportSIOOn contacted along 
the river verified the presence of this form in the Illinois River. 
lEPISOSTElDAE 
3. Lepisosteus ~cepede 
4. Lepisosteus osseus a:xyurus Rafinesque . The norther longnose gar 
is herein considered a first record for the Illinois River. Station 1 (1, 
210 • ) ; Station 2 (2, 262 and 266 mm.); Station 3 (3, 87 to 225 mm. ); 
Station 4 (4, 70 to 762 nm. ) . The stomach of a 616 mm. specimen, killed 
by a giging party, contained 4 Notropis and 1 sunfish probably Leponds 
cyp.nellus . 
HICOONTIDAE 
4. Amphiodon Rai'inesque 
5. A!Phiodon alosoides Rafinesque . Goldeye. This constitutes a first 
record for Oklahoma although the species has been included in unpublished 
state lists by Dr. Hubbs . This listing of the goldeye for Oklahoma was 
based on spec ns taken in the Red River in Texas. On August 25, 1946, a 
single specimea. 250 m . 1.ong wa.s caught by a fisherman, in the Illinois 
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River, Station 4, on a hook baited with a heleramite . The specimen a.s 
presented to Mr. O'Rielly Sandoz, Oklahoma. State Game and Fish Biologist . 
Since th..i.s dt.te other specimens have been collected in the state from the 
Red and .Arkansas River drainages (Moore, 1947) . 
CLUPEIDAE 
5. Pomo lob us Ra.finesque 
6. Pomolobus: chrysochloris Ra.finesque. Skipjack. Our specimens con-
stitute a first record for the Illinois River and the second for the state. 
Hubbs and Trautman collected it from an overflow pool on the Grand River 
in 1935 (Hubbs in ildrieh, 1946)*. Station 2 (2, SO and 280 nm. ); sta-
tion 3 (1, 59 nm. ); Station 4 (19, 30 to 42 mm.); Station 5 (1, 31 • ) ; 
Station 7 (5, 54 to 63 mm. ) . The presence of so many young indicates 
clearly that Pomolobus is a spring or early summer breeder in the Illinois 
River . 
6. Dorosoma Raf"inesque 
7. Dorosoma cepedianum (Lesueur). Gizzard shad. Illinois River: 
Adair County, 4 miles northwest of Watts , Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b )*; 
Sequoyah County, 2 miles northeast of Gore, Ortenburger (July, 1929b); 
Cherokee County, near Scraper, Bla.:i.r and Bla.ir (July, 1939); Station 1 (14., 
'Z'/ to 68 mm. ); Station 2 (4,. maximum 269); Station 3 (3, 44 to 58 mm.) ; 
Station 5 (7, 56 to 250 nm. ); Station 6 (2, 124 and 265 mm. ); Station 7 
(2, 64 and 79 mm. ) . The gizzard shad is apparently abundant and ,rell di&-
tributed throughout the River. The specimens taken were very fat and 
vigorous - often leaping over the seine. 
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SAU!ONIDAE 
7. Sal.mo .Linnaeus 
8 . Sal.mo gaµ:dnerii Richardson. Rainbow trout . Ben Knight Creek, 
tributary to BaITen Fork, Adair County, 3 miles west of Westville, Moore 
{May, 1947). This young trout had evidently escaped from a small private 
trout hatchery a short dist.anoe a.hove the point of capture. 
CATOSTOMIDAE 
8 . Yega.stomatobus Fewler 
9. liegastomatobus cyPrlnella (Val.enciennes). The specimens of the 
bigmouth buffalofish herein recorded constitute a first record for the 
Illinois River . Station 5 (l, 320 nm. from an overflow pool); Station 6 
(1, 240 nm. ). Hubbs and lagler (1941:41) considered this species as, 
ttTypicall.y an inhabitant or large rivers, oxbows and bayous. 
9. Ietiobus Rafincsque 
10. Ict1obus niger (Raf'inesque) . The black buffalofish is herein 
recorded for the first. time from the Illinois River. Station 2 (2, 224 to 
295 nm. ); Station 6 (3, 129 to 285 mm. ). This and the next species are 
doubtless more abundant than our collections indicate since they are fre-
quently taken by gigging parties. 
U . Ictiobus bubalus (RafinesqueJ . Sma.llmouth buf'falofish, Illinois 
River, Station 6 (1, 300 lll!l .. ). Tb.is species, reported herein a.s a first 
.,.. I it . • 
record tor the Illlnoo.s River, was taken in v1ater 4 to 5 feet deep with ! • 
niger and .!b. duguesnii . Both niger and bubalus were in excellent condition. 
Since no young or the year ere taken, it is probable tbat the buffaloes 
do not spawn in the river. 
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10. C&eiodes Raf'ineeque 
12. Carpiodes carpiQ eall40 (Rafinesque) • Northern carpsueker. 
This constitutes a first record for the river. Station 6 (1, 285 mm.); 
Station 7 (183., 15 to 44 mm.). These carpsuckers are probably not in 
their natural habitat in the Illinois River but rather ~.fleet the influ-
ence or the larger and muddier Arkansas. 
l3. Carpi.odes velifer (Rafinesque) . Highfin sucker. Herein re-
corded for this river for the first time and the second for the state, 
velifer wa.s previous]¥ reported from Stillwater Creek tributary to the 
Cimarron River., a tributary of the Arkansas River, oore and Mizelle 
(1932)*. Station 5 (1., 220 nm.); Station 6 (.3., 68 to 190 1llll. ). 
ll. Catostomus IBSueur 
l.4. Ca.tostomus conmersonnil commersonnii (Lecepede) . Common white 
sucker. This form was not taken during the survey of the Illinois River 
but has been taken from two tributaries . Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b:62)* 
reported 3 young (largest 38 nm. ) from Barren Fork, Ad.air Cowty, near 
Baron; and Moore. (May, 1947) took one 129 mm. specimen .from Caney Creek, 
Cherokee County, 2 miles northeast of Barber ( eek (1894:86)* .reported 
this species from the Illinois River and Barren Fork in Arkansas. 
12. Hn,entelium Rafinesque 
15. Hzpentelium nigricans (Lesueur) . Hog sucker. Illinois River: 
in Arkansas Meek (1894:86); Station 1 (2, 70 and 246 mm. ); Station 2 (2, 
73 and 82 nm.); Station 3 (a, 62 and 6.3 mm.); Station 4 (3, 63 to 65 mm. ); 
Station 5 (5, 6.3 to 31b ); Station 8 {3., 85 to 93 nm. ); Station 6 (6, 
69 to 87 mm. ); Sequoyah County., 2 miles northeast of Gore, Ortenburger 
(July, 1929) . Flint Creek, near Fllnt, Moore (May, 1947) . Tyne-r Creek, 
l/2 mile east ot Proctor, Moore (April, 19.39) . Swinmers Branch., 5 miles 
northeast ,of Gore:, ~e {April., 1.9k.2}. 'fhis species was talten primarily 
in the ri££les and fa.:st, vJater .. 
13. ~)'!re~ Jordan 
l6. ~p,vtre~ ~la.n<>ps (ia.finesque). Spotted suckol"'. Illinois River; 
Cherokee County, near Scrape:r, Blair and Blair (July, 1936); Station 2 {l., 
280 mm •. ); Station 3 (1, 196 •·). This is the first record of tr-Jiu un-
comm.on fish for tho Illinois filver. 
"JJ, i\if""'?"'e!tO·"""' ~·,.,,t""Jl:=~r•"'"" 
...u.{,,• '"~o ~ .:..~-..i..J;,.,..,~t,.t.y 
17. Koxosto.ma dN!f:!!mrl.:i. duguesnii {!eSueur). Blaek r,.~dhorse.. Illi-
nois :River: in Arkansas Tu!aek (1$94::86)*; Adair Cou.nt;r,. 4 miles u.orth:weet 
of \"Iatt~~ Hubbs and. Q:r-'c;enburgcr (1929'0)*; Station l (1., 315 mm.); S'Gati.on 
2 {12, 160 to 310 mm.); Cherokee County, near Scraper, Blair and Blair 
(July, 1936), 1 mile south of Scraper., Moore (June., 1942); Station 3 (14, 
52 to .;t.45 mm..); .Station 4 (23, 42 to 65 mm.h Station 5 (S., 260 t¢ 296 mm.); 
Station 6 (14, 46 to 15 mm..); Se.qWT,ta,~ Cou..'1.ty, 2 .miles ~~st of Gere:, Orten-
burger (July, 1929}; Station. 7 (l, 72 i!JL't.). '!'yner Greek, Adair Cour.ty, l/2 
mile east of Proeto:r, Moo:i:,o {April., l9!i2). 
The black redhorse is of considerable economic impo:rtt.ance as a food 
and forage !ish and is considered by ·the inhabitants of the region to be 
supaX'ior in flavor to the buiek bass. They take it and the u-10 succeeding 
:terr.ms by m.ea.ns of the gig and gang hooks. 
l.B. Mo:x:ostonn er;y-thrurum (Ratinesque). Golden redhorse. Illi..'l'lois 
ii:~:r; Adair Col;ttlty·., 4 miles 110:r-t,hwest, of itJatts, Hubbs and Ortenbo.rgor 
(l929b)*; Station 1 (l, 49 mm.); Station 2 {2, 47 to 137 11!0l.); Cherokee 
County, near Sera.per, Blair and Blair (July., 1936); Station '.3 (7, 51 to 
135 mrir.); Station 4 (4.9, .33 to 91); Station 5 (2, 44 to 99 mm.); Station 6 
(17, 43 to- 64 mm.. h Sequoyah County, 2 mi.lea east of Gore, Ortenburger 
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(Jucy, 1929); Station 7 (1, 58 nm. ) . Tyner Creek, Adair County, 1/2 mile 
east of Proctor, [oore (April,. 1942). Swimmers Branch, Sequoyah County, 
5 miles northeast of Gore, !oore (April, 1942) . 
15. PlacopharYR:! Cope 
19. Pla.,copharynx carinatus Cope . River red.horse . Illinois River: 
station l (1, 183 mm.. ); Station 2 (3, 330 to 345 mm. ); Station 4 (3, 49 to 
ll9 mm. ); station 5 (1, 227 • ) • This .form was reported from the Poteau 
River by Jordan and Gilbert (1896) and no subsequent report of the species 
has been .found in the literature . In all 8 of the specimens taken fr<;>m 
t he Illinois River, there is a very conspicuous dentate pencil line of 
mclanophores posterior to the scales at the base of the caudal fin (Paden, 
1n press) . 
GYPRDUDAE 
16, CyPrl.nus Linnaeus 
20. ClFHlus carpio Linnaeus. Carp. Illinois River : Station 3 (2, 
83 to 533 • and 1 ttUirror Carp" 135 . ); Station 4 (1, 500 mm. ); Sta-
tion 6 (1, 300 mm. ) . This is the first record from the Illinois drainage . 
Carp were taken by ~ans of gigs, trotllnes and seines. 
l? . ~ilus Raf'inesque 
21. Semotilus atromaculatus atroma.culatus (ltttohell) . Northern creek 
chub. Illinois River: in Arkansas ek (1894:87) Adair County, 4 miles 
northwest of Watts, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)* ; Station 1. (1, 51 mm. ); 
Station 2 (1., 35 nm .. ); Sequoyah County, 2 miles east of Gore, Ortenburger 
(July, 1929); Stati.on·3 (6, 46 to 67 nm. ); Station 4 (9, 38 to 90 mm. ) , 
Barren Fork, Adair County, ear Baron and Bouyer Branch, 6 miles north\vest 
of Watts, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)*. Tyner Creek (tributary to Barren 
Fork), Adair County: 13 l/2 miles west of Westville, Ortenburger (Jtt:cy, 1929); 
1/2 mile east of Proctor, Moore (April, 19.39) . Flint Creek, Delaware 
County: Station 2a (J3, 24 to 43 mm. ); near Flint, Moore ( y, 1947) . 
Ben Knight Creek (tributary to Barren Fork), Adair County, 3 miles due 
west of Westville (5, 53 to 190 mm. ), Moore (.May, 1947) . Caney Creek, 
Cherokee County, 2 miles northeast of Barber, ore (May, 1947) . 
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This form was usually taken in springs and other small tributaries 
and is considered scarce in the river . 
1.8. Nocomis Girard 
22. Nocomts biguttatus (Kirtland) . Hornyhead chub. Illinois River: 
in Arkansas, Hypopsis kentucld.ensis {Rafinesque)., l(eek (l.S94:87)*; Adair 
County, 4 miles northwest of ilatts., Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)*; Sta-
tion l {.'.34., 2.3 to 49 mm. ); Station 2 (.31, 19 to 54 mm. }; Cherokee County, 
near Scraper, Blair and BJ.air (July, 19.36); Station 3 (6, 19 to 56 mm. ); 
station 4 (14, 19 to 46 mn. ); Station 5 {.35, 25 to 91 mm. ); Station 8 
(1., 1,3.'.3 mm. ); Station 6 (14, 34 to 38 mm. ) . Flint Creek, Delaware County: 
8 miles west of state line., Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)*; Station 2a 
(35, 19 to 76 mm. ); near Flint, Moore ( y, 1947) . Barren Fork, Adair 
County: near Baron, Ortenbur-ger (July, 1929); near Proctor, Moore and 
Mizelle (April, 1939) . 'l'yner Creek (tributary to Barren Fork), Adair County: 
J3 l/2 miles southwest of est ville, Ortenburger (July, 1929); 1/2 mile ea.st 
of Proctor, re (April, 1939 and 1942) . Caney Creek, Cherokee County, 2 
miles north of Barber, oore ( ~' 1947) . Swimmers Branch, 5 miles north-
east of Gore, Seamster (March, 1941). 
The bornyhead chub was usually taken in fast water, however some of 
the smaller specimens were found along the sha.llO"R quiet stretches of water. 
It is of economic importance as a forage fish and makes an excellent bait 
minnow. 
./ 
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19. f!,lbopsis Agaasi,z 
2). ltvbopns storeria.nus (Kirtland). The 2 specimens (62 and ·64 mm.) 
of the silver chub from Statioo; 7 constitute a first record for the Illi ... 
noie River but are not regarded as, nomal inhabitants of the river s:tnee 
the;rwere taken at the clverrs mouth o~. 
211,. Hzbopsis pb,lo_a ~lO'Ps (Rafinesque). Morthern bigeyed chub .• 
!llino-is Rive;r: in Arkansas Meek (J.a94:87)*; Station l. (6, 34 to 52 1m1.); 
stat,ion 2 (3, 42 to 63 .mm. ); Cherokee County 11. near Scraper, Blair and Blair 
(July, 1936h St9,t!cm 3 (5., 26 to 46 mm.); Station 4 (32., 25 to 54 nm.); 
Station 8 (l,. 34 wn.); Stat.ion 6 .(7, .30 to 43 mm .. ). Flint Creek,,' Delanre 
County., nea:t" Flint.,, Yoore {May, 1947). Barren For".u:, Adair County; l mile 
south or Baron, Ortenburger (July., 1929); near Proctor, Moore and lltzelle 
(April, 1939); Station 5a (12., .30 to 39 mm.). Tyner Creek (tributary to 
Barren Fol:'k) ,· Adair County, 13 .1/.3 miles southw'est ot !Vest.ville, o:t-ten-
burger (July, 19.29). Caney Creek, Cherokee County, Moore (Z.iay, 1947). 
'fb.i,s is cons.idered to be the firtlt record for the Illinois drainage in 
Oklahoma.... lt v-1as noted that t.hiir sp3eies seemed. to prefer the quiete1" water • 
. 20. Er;in§r~tax Jordan 
25. ~:'H!ZS~~ species. Spotted chub. this is the ~pecie.s known to 
Jordan and Everma.nn and to Forbes and Richa.rd~on ~s ];. dissimiU.s (KirtJ.and) 
...... . . . . . ' 
but the researches of Ilubhs and Orovr have $hown that this name properly be-
longs. with !• wataug,~, later named. The publication ot the name oi this 
form will appear later (}{ubbs, personal. eomr.a~cation). 
Illi:noisRiver; Station 1 (4, 67 to "/3 mm.); Station 2 (3, 39 to 40 
mm.); Cherokee County, near Sera.per,, BJ.air and Blair (July, l9J6); Station 
3 (19, 40 to 70 ram .. ); Station 4 (12.,. 34 to 68 rnm..); St.ation 5 (l., 50 mm.}; 
station e, 8.,. 48 to 71 mm.); Station. 6 (24, 34 to '67 rmn.); .Sequoyah County, 
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2 miles east of Gore, Ortenburger (July, 1929); Station 7 (7, 38 to 58 ) . 
Flint Creek, Station 2a (3, 68 to 69 mm. ) . Barren Fork, Station 5a (1, 32 
. ). 
This form. was taken primarily from under flat roeka in shallow, fast 
water at the head of riffles . 1hen disturbed, Erimysta.x i'ras observed to 
dart sw:i.ftly a.way to hide under nether rock. The retreat chosen was often 
too small to a.ccomodate the entire body so "ostrich-liken the fish would 
hide its head only. 
21. Ex:trarius .Jordan 
26. Extrarius a.estivalis tetranemus (Gilbert). Seven specimens (27 
to 30 nnn. ) of the Arkansas River speckled dace were obtained t Station 7 
and constitute a first record for the Illinois River. The presence of this 
form at Station 7 again reflects the influence of the Arkansas River on the 
fish population near the mouth of the Illinois River. 
22. Chrosomus Rafinesque 
27. Chrosom.us erythrogast~ Raf'inesqu.e . Southern redbelly dace. 
Illinois River: Adair County, 4 miles north\'test of Watts, Hubbs and Orten-
burger {1929b)*; Balla.rd Creek, Adair County, 2 miles northeast of Va.tts, 
Dobson (April, 1936); Bou,ye.r Branch, Adair County, 6 miles northwest of 
Vatts, Hubbs and Ortonburger (1929b)*; Flint Creek, Station 2a (7, 19 to 39 
mm. ); Peavine Branch, 1 mile south of Scraper, Moore (April, 1942); Barren 
Fork, Adair County: near Baron, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b )*; 1 mile 
south of Baron, Ortenburger (July, 1929); Station .5b (55, 17 to 46 mm. ); 
Tyner Creek ( tributary to Barren Fork), Adair County, 1/2 mile east of Proc-
tor, Moore (April, 1939); Caney Creek, Cherokee County, 2 miles north of 
Barber, Moore {April, 1947) . 
All specimens t~en by our party were from cool springs with considerable 
emergent vegetation (Ra.dioula, Jessie.ea., and Dia.nthera), and some filamen-
tous algae. 
23. Notemigonus Rafinesque 
28. Notemigonus crysoleucas auratus Rafinesque . The estern golden 
shiner is herein considered a first record for the Illinois drainage. sta-
tion 3 (1, 71 mm. ); Station 5 (3., 90 to 99 mm. ); Station 7 (2., 42 to 53 mm. ); 
Swirmners Branch, 5 miles northeast. of Gere, Seamster (March, 1941); Moore 
(April., 1942) . 
Station 7 is only place where it was taken f'rom the Illinois River 
proper; at Stations 3 and 5 it was ta.ken from over.flow pools adjacent to 
the river . 
24. Notropis Rafinesque 
29. Notropis atherinoides atherinoides Rafinesque . Emerald shiner .• 
Illlnois River: station 4 (2,. 32 and 52 mm.. ); Sequoyah County, 2 miles east 
of Gore, Ortenburger (July, 1929); Station 7 (1, 32 mm. ) . 
The emerald shiner herein reported constitutes a first record for the 
Illinois River. 
30. Notrop1s percobromus (Cope) . Pl.a.ins shiner. The following col-
lections of the Plains shiner constitute a first record for the Illinois 
drainage . Illinois River: Station 7 (52, 23 to 49 nm. ) . Tyner Creek (tribu-
tary to Barren Fork), 13 1/2 miles southwest of Westville ., Ortenburger (Ju47, 
1929). 
This form is not ! • P'::rcobromus of Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b), but 
is the species so frequent]¥ referred to ! • a.therinoides (Hubbs, 1945:16-17). 
This species is in the Arkansas River and its silty tributaries on the plains 
ind has been reported as far west as Coldwater Creek ( tributary to the North 
Canadian River)., 8 miles southeast of Guymon, Oklahoma (Hubbs and Ortenburger., 
1929a:3l,. and 1929b:86) .. 
.31. Notropis (species) . Southwestern rosy shiner. Illinois River: 
station 1 (269, 17 to 45 mm.); Adair County, 4 miles northwest of Watts, 
Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)*; Station 2 (lE?, 10 to 49 nmt. ); Station 3 
(204, 19 to 48 mm. ); Cherokee County, near Scraper, Blair and Blair {July, 
19.36); Cherokee County, 1 mile south of Scraper, oore (June, 1942); Sta-
tion 4 (329, 11 to 48 mm. ); Station 5 (109, 10 to 55 mm. ); station 8 (75, 
25 to 43 mm. ); Station 6 (274, 19 to 44 mm.); Station 7 (101, 13 to 52 mm.) ; 
Sequoyah County,. 2 miles east of Gore, Ortenburger (1929) . Flint Greek 
( tributary to the Illinois niver), Delaware Gounty: 8 miles west of state 
line, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)*; near Flint, Trowbridge and strode 
(March, 1932); station 2a (27, 20 to 49 mm. ) . Barren Fork (of the Illinois 
River): Adair County, 1 mi.le south of Baron, Ortenburger {July, 1929); 
Station 5a (21, 19 to 41 mm. ); Cherokee County, Heart-0-Hill Camp, Moore 
(May, 1947). Tyner Creek {tributary to Barren Fork), Adair Ccnmty: 13 1/2 
miles southwest of iJestville, Ortenburger (July, 1929); 1/2 mile east of 
Proctor, oore (March, 1942) • Caney Creek ( tributary to the Illinois River), 
Cherokee County, 2 miles north of Barber, Moore (May, 1947) . 
This is the southern representative of Notropis rubellus (Agassiz) under 
·study by Hubbs and Black, and is the form provisionally referred to as 
otropis percobromus by Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b), according to Hubbs 
(personal communication) and Hubbs (1945) . 
The r oq shiner is t.ha third most abundant species in the Illinois 
River. It is found in all habitats but shows a distinct preference for fa.st 
water and was almost invariably taken with Notropis zonatus pilsbryi at all 
of our stations . It was not as abundant as pilsb¢ except at Station 7, 
near the mouth of the river, where it showed a station percentage frequency 
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of 03 . 64 compared with oo. 69 for pilsbm. 
32. Notropis umbratilis umbr atilis (Girard) ., The southern redfin 
shiner has not been previously- recorded f:rom the Illinois River in Oklahoma 
Where it appears to be rather uncommon. Illinois River: Station 1 (l, 
53 mm. ); Sequoyah County, 2 miles east of Gore, Ortenburger {July, 1929); 
Station 7 (17, 21 to .32 l'Ill.n.); Swimmers Branch, Sequoyah County, 5 miles 
northeast of Gore, Seamster (April, 1941). This species, an inhabitant of 
more sluggish streams, has been taken from tributary streams of the Arkan-
sas River on both sides of the Illinois drainage, Hubbs and Ortenburger 
(1929b)*, and doubtless will never be of significant importance in the 
Illinois River . 
33 . Notropis cornutus cmsocephalus (Rafinesque) • Central common 
shiner . Illinois R·ver: in Arkansas, ~ek (lS94- 8'7); Adair County, 4 miles 
northwest of Watts, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b )*; Station l (1, 64 mm. ); 
Station 4 (2, 23 to 24 mm. ) . 
This form must be considered tmcommon in the Illinois River at present, 
however Meek (189h) reported Ji. cornutus ( ·tchell) abundant in the Illi-
nois River a.t Prairle Grove, Arkansas. It is er · te possible tha.t it is 
still abundant i n the head waters since farther no-.ct.h the same form favors 
small streams and is unlike lf. £.• isolep.\s in this respect . In the Blue 
River, tributary of the Red River and a stream quite similar in many res-
pects to the Illinois, isolepis is a prominent minnow • 
.34. Notropis zonatus pi.J.sbryi Fo ler. Arkansas striped shiner. Illi-
nois River: in Arkansas. Meek (1894:S7)*; Station 1 (333, 18 to 68 . ); 
Station 2 (27.3 to 7.3 • ) ,; Cherokee County, near Ser.aper, Blair and Blair 
(July, 1936); station 3 (30.3, 21 to 73 mm. ); Cherokee County , l mile south 
of Scraper, oore (June, 1942); station 4 (430, 22 to 45 mm. ); Station 5 
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(316, 22 to 50 mm.); Station 8 (123, 27 to 53 nnn. ); Station 6 (480, 25 to 
50 mm.); Station 7 (19, 33 to 52 mm.) ; Sequoyah County, 2 miles east of 
Gore, Ortenburger (July, 1929). Bouyer Branch, 6 miles northwest of Watts, 
Hubbs and Ortenburger {l929b)*. !<~lint Creek, Delaware County; 8 miles west 
of state line, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)ii-; near Flint, Moore (.May, 1947); 
Station 2a (54, 23 to 64 mm.). Pcavine Branch, 1 mile south of Scraper, 
Moore (June, 1942) . Barren Fork: Adair County, near Baron, Hubbs and Orten-
burger (1929b)*; 1 mile south of Baron, Ortenburger (July, 1929); dair 
County, near Proctor, Moore and Mizelle (April, 1939); Station 5a (123, 
28 to 72 mm. ); Cherokee County, Heart-0-Hill Car.:ip, Moore (May, 1947) . 
Courthouse Creek (tributary- to Barren Fork) , Adair County, 9 miles west of 
Westville, Ortenburger (July, 1929). Tyner Creek (tributary to Barren Fork), 
Adair County: JJ 1/2 miles southwest of Westville; Ortenburger (July, 1929); 
1/2 mile east of Proctor, ore (April, 1939, and April, 1942.) . Caney Creek, 
Cherokee County, Moore ( fay, 1947) . 
The Arkansas striped shiner is the l!lost abundant species in the Illi-
nois River drainage and the second most abundant in the Illinois River. A 
marked preference is indicated for fast water 2 to 4 feet deep, but due to 
its abundance it was taken from n1ost of the habitat,s in the river, even from 
muddy overflm pools which must be considered an unnatural habitat for this 
species . It is used quite extensivezy as a bait minnow in the northeastern 
pa.rt of the state because o.f its abundance and size rather than any special 
desirable qualities. 
35. Notropis blennius {Girard) . The river shiner was first taken from 
the Illinois River by Ortenburger in Sequoyah County, 2 miles east of Gore 
(July, 1929) and later by us at Station 7 (35, 25 to 46 mm.). 
This species appears to be restricted to the alluvial portion of the 
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river near its mouth where it has wandered from the Arkansas F.iver in which 
it is rat her widely distributed (Hubbs and lagler, 1941) . 
36. Notropis greenei Hubbs and Ortcnburgor . The wedge spot shiner, al-
though common, has not been reported for the IlJinois drainage in Oklahoma. 
Illinois River: Station l (7, 40 to 51 mm. ); Station 2 (114, 46 to 65 mm. ); 
Cherokee County, near Ser per, Blair and Blair (July, 1936); Station 3 {78, 
25 to 56 mm. ); Station 4 (57, 26 to 53 mm. ); Station 5 (30, 21 to 51 mm. ); 
Station 8 (26, 25 to 62 mm. ); St tion 6 (84, 15 to 56 mm. ); Station 7 (55, 
22 to 52 mm. ) ; Sequoyah County, 2 miles east of Gore, Ortenburger (July, 
1929) . Flint Creek ( tributary to tha Illinois PJ. ver), Delaware County, Sta-
tion 2a (1, .51 mm. ) . SWimmars Branch (tributary to the Illinois P.iver), 
Sequoyah County, 5 miles northeast of Gore, Seamster (March, 1941) . 
The habitat preference of!• greenei is fast str tches of w ter from l 
to 3 feet deep where spavming was in progress on U..:,'7\lst 15 . Ripe females 
extruded eggs into the hand when picked up from the seine • The presence of 
breeding females and the gradation in size of the young indicate an exten-
sive breeding period. Mo doubt it serves as food for Mieropterus since they 
have the sa11e habitat preference . Bass were observed in pursuit of a school 
of greenei and in the excitement occasioned by the pursuer the minnows leapt 
from the .~ater . One specimen landed on a gravel bank where it quickly died 
and thus made possible positive identification. Its use as a 11:Bait Minnown 
cannot be recommended since it is so delicate . 
37. ~otro2is spilopterua (Cope) . Spotrin shiner . Illinois River: 
Station l {101, 27 to 80 mm. ); Station 3 (3, 23 to 42 .mm. ); Cherokee County, 
near Sera.per, Bla.ir and Blair (July,. 19.36) (1 specimen); Station $ (42, .30 
to 65 mm. ); Station 6 (123, 19 to 54 . ); station 7 (85 young to adult) . 
Caney Creek (tributary to the Illinois River), Cherokee County, 2 miles north 
of Barber, Moore (V;;.y, 1947) . SWirmoors Branch (tributary to the Illinois 
River)., 5 miles northeast of Gore: .Moore ( f rch, 1941); Seamster ( • rch, 
1941) .. 
The only listing of this fish for the state is Hubbs (in Aldrich 1946)*, 
and based on specimens collected by Dr. Moore and sent to the useum of 
Zoology, Universlty of Michigan. The single specimen taken by Blair and 
Blair {1936) was referred by Dr. Hubbs to Ji• vhipplii (Girard , before the 
existence of spilopterus in Oklahoma was known. Dr. R. M. Bailey has kind-
ly checked this sp cimen and referred it to wilopterus. 
This species was taken principally from rather deep fast water just 
belm the riffles. The larger specimens were taken in water too swift and 
deep to operate a 10 foot seine, in these places the seine was cast out from. 
the head of the riffle and pulled back as quickly as possible . !!• npilopterus 
·pas associated with !!• cam:urus, Ji• !.• zonatus, Cam.pesto.ma, and Micropterus . 
Adult and half grown of spilopterus and camurus are recognized without 
difficulty,. the physical characters that differentiate the two species being 
quite di see niblc , but in the young less than 35 mm. all the specific char-
acteristics seom to blend in direct proportion to the decrease in size. After 
the ~tudy of numerous combinations of measurements and pigment characters 
a provisional separation of the young was ma.de with c.:>nsidera.ble hesitation. 
;38. ?Iotropis c.amurus (Jordan and Meck) . Bltmtface shiner . Illinois 
River: station 1 (53, 36 to 86 mm. ); Station 2 (5, 45 to 61 nrn. ); Station 3 
(1, 64 mm. ); Cherokee County, near Scraper, Blair and Blair (July, 1936); 
Station 4 (1.2, 35 to 55 mm. ) ; Station 5 (14, 24 to 33 mm. ); Station 8 (40, 
19 to 77 nun. ); Station 6 (295, 17 to 72 mm. ); Station 7 (285, 16 to 67 mm. ); 
Sequoyah County, 2 miles east of Gore, Ortenburgcr (July, 1929) .. 
The only literature reference to this species in Oklahoma appears to 
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be ubbs (in Aldrich, 1946) . ! • Ca.murus was t aken at all of our stations 
on the Illinois Fiver. \Then it occurred at the .same station with spilop-
terus they vere often ta.ken in the same seine haul. Little or no differ-
ence was noted in their habitat preferenc0, except that cumurus was ta.k n 
in water that was not as swift as that preferred by spilonterus. 1he gra-
dation in size of the young and the presence of gravid females would indi-
cate an ext,ensive breeding per od similar to that of _ . lutrensis . The 
gravid females ranged in size fror about 45 to 77 mm. of standard length. 
It has been taken below t e dam at L'lke Spavinaw by Dr. Moore (1940) . 
39. Notropis lutrensis lutrensis (Baird and Girard) . The Red Shiner 
is recorded for the .first time for the Illinois River in Oklahoma. Illinois 
Ri ve-i-: Station 1 { 8, 3 5 to hl mrn .• ) ; Cherokee Cotmty, near Scraper, Blair 
and Blair (July, 1936); Station 4 (7, 21 to 27 mm. ); Station 5 (10, 23 to 
28 mm. ); Station 8 (1, 36 mm. ); Station 6 (45, 17 to 42 i • • ); Station 7 
( 630, 20 to 50 mm. ) ; Sequoyah Com1ty, 2 miles ea.st of Gore, Ortenburger 
(July, 19.29). Caney Creek, 2 miles north of &.rber, Moore (May, 1947) . 
Though not abundant, above the proposed impoundment site, the red 
shiner can be expected to be an important economic factor in the lake . 
40. Notropis boops Gilbert . Bigeye shiner . Illinois River: in 
Arkansas, Notropis shumardi (Gilbert), Meek (l.894:87)*; dair County, 4 
miles northwest of Hatts , Hubbs a.nd Ortenburger (1929b)*; Station 1 {33, 
24 to 54 mm. ); Station 2 (9, 41 to 48 }; Station 3 (77, 16 to 60 mm. ); 
Cherokee Co ty, near Scro.per, Blair and Blair (July, 1936}; Station l~ (92, 
24 to 57 mm.); Station 5 (20, 37 to hB nm. ); Station 8 (8, 36 to 46 mm. ); 
station 6 (151, 15 to 60 mm. ); Station 7 (16, 22 to 47 mm. ); Sequoyah 
County, 2 miles east of Gore, Ortenburger (July, 1929) . Barren Fork, Adair 
County: 1 mile south of Baron, Ortenburgcr (July, 1929); Station 5 (2, 38 
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and µ. mm. ); near Proctor, foore nnd · zel.le (April, 1939) . 'f'!Jner Creek 
(tributfl!"y to Barren Fork), Adair County., 1/2 .mile ea.st of Proctor., Moore 
{April, 19h2) . Caney Creek, Cherokee County, 2 miles nortl of Barber, 
Moore (l!ay, 1947). Swimmers Branch, Sequoyah County., 5 milea northeast of 
Gore, L.:oore (A ril, 1941); Seamster (March., 191+1) . 
ll• boops was associated with l:!• pilsbrrl, J . sreenei., the southern 
representative of!• rubollus and Dionda in swift riater 1 to 3 feet in depth. 
4l. Notropis volucellus (Cope) . tfim.i.c shiner. 
4la. Notropis volucellus (subspecies) . Southwestern mimic shiner. 
Illinois River: station 5 (3, 20 to 21 nm. ); Station e (1, 35 nnn. ); sta-
tion 6 (13., 12 to 38 mm. ); Sequoyah County., 2 miles east of Gore, Orten-
burger (July, 1929) . 
Hubbs and Gordon have recognized this form but as yet it is un.described. 
41h . Notro;eis volucellus bucha.na.ni Meek. This is the first record 
of the ghost mimic shiner for the Illinois River. Station 7 (ll5., 21 to 
26 mm. ) . This pale., small eyed, form is not cons.idered to be a. normal in-
habitant of the Illinois ver., but rather another inhabitant of the Arkan-
sas River th-at has mndered for a short distance up the mouth of a tributary 
stream. It is not considered as an economic factor in the Illinois ver 
except for the last few miles of its course . 
25. Phenacobius Cope 
42. Phenacobius mirabilis (Girard) . The suek:ermouth minnow is herein 
recorded for tho first time for the Illinois River . Station 7 (5, 53 to 
58 mm. ) . The absence of this specieo from all other collections in this 
drainage would indicate that it does not find the I llinois River a suitable 
habitat., except for the aJluvial region near the mouth, and is considered 
to be an occasional visitor from the Arkansas River where it is kno,m to 
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b.a\-e a rJide distribution in tributaries with a. sandy bottom and consider,-
able gradient. 
26. Dionda Girard 
43,. Dionda nubila. {Forbes). Qzaxik minnow. Illinois River: in Arkan-
.sas Meek {1894:87)*-; Station l, {47, 20 to 64 nE.); A<:lair Coonty, 4 miles 
northwest of VJat,ts, Hubbs and Ortcriburger (1929b )*; Station 2 (81, 19 to 
62 mm.); Station 3 (295, 20 to S5 m .. h Cherokee Oounty, near Semper, 
Blair and Blair (July., 1936); St,atiotil 4 (426, 15 to 52 mm. .. ); Sta.tiou 5 
(101., 21 to 53 mm.); station S (119~ l"l to 4S mm.); Station 6 (1248, 15 to 
.51 mm.); Station 7 (400, 2.3 to 37 min.); Sequojmh County, 2 miles east of 
Gores 01--tenbu:rge:, (July, 1929). Bouyer Branch, Adair County., 6 miles 
northiffest of ~Vatts.,. Hubbs and Ortenburger (l929b)ft., ru.nt Cr~ek., Dela'Vla.re 
County; 8 miles west. of' the state line, Hubbs and Ortenburger (l929b)*; 
near Flint, Trowbridge and Strode (March, 1932); near Flint, Moore (Ea.y., 
1947); station 2a. {29, 21 to '8 mm.). Peavine Branch, Cherokee County, 1 
mile south of Scraper, Moore (April., 1942). Barren Fork: Adair County, l 
mile south or Baron.,. Ortenburger (July, 1929); Adair Cmmty, .near Prootor.,. 
Moore and. Mizelle (April, l.939h Station Sa (1.26, l.S to 5.3 mm.); Cherokee 
Cotmty, Heart-o-liills Camp, Moore (May, 1947). Ben Knight Creek (tribut,acy-
to Barren Fork),: Adair County, 3 miles due v1est o! i.ri!estv:tlle, Moore {MAy, 
1947). Courthouse Creek (tributary to Barren Fork), Adair County, 9 miles 
southwest of l'Je3tville, Ortenburger (July, 1929). Tyner Creek ( tributa.r-,,i 
to Barren Fork)., Adair County.: l,3 l/2 miles southwe.st of West villa, Orten-
burger (July, 192');; l/2 mile east o:f Proetor., Moore (April, 19.39) ai."'ld 
(April, 1942). Caney Creek, Cherokee County., 2 miles north of Barber., Moore 
{Ma.y., 1947). &wimmers Branch., Sequoyah County 9 5 miles northeast or Gore: 
Moore (April, 1941)$ Seamster (Mareh., l94lh Moore (April, 1942) .• 
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On the basis of t he total number of .specimens taken by us Dionda 
ranks first in abundanee in the river, but second to!!• !.• pilsbrp. for 
the Illinois drainage in Oklahoma. Due to the frequent occurence of 
Dionda young in overflow pools and small oxbow lakes it appears that this 
species might be able to maintain itself in a lake habitat, however, more 
study is needed to determine this point. 
27 .. Hybognathus Agassiz 
44., Hybogna.thus pl.acitus placitus (Girard. The plains minnow is a 
first record for the Illinois River in Cklahoma . !!• nuchalis and Ji. !!• 
placita were reported from the Illinois River, near Prairie Grove, Arkan-
sas, ek (1893:238)*, but ,1ere not included in a subsequent report hich 
included the Prairie Grove Collection, Meek {1894:87 and 92)*. lllinois 
River, Station 7 (5, 28 to 39 mm. ) . The presence of this silty a.ter form 
in the Illinois River near its confluence 1th the Arkansas River is not 
considered significant but rather the normal movement of the .fish into the 
mouth of a tributary stream 1n search of food . 
28. Pimephales Ratinesque 
45. PimeEhales promelas confe;rtus (Girard) . The southern fathead 
mirmow is herein considered a .first record for the Illinois River in Okla-
homa. . 
Illinois River: in Arkansas ek (1894tS'7)*; Cherokee County, near 
Scraper, Blair and Blair (July, 19.36); Station 7 (.3, 23 to 37); Sequoyah 
County., 2 mil.es east of Gore, ortenburger (July, 1929) . The lateral line, 
on all three ot our specimens, extends to the end o:f the hypural. 
29 . Cerat.ichth..yE! Baird and Girard 
46. Cera.tichth.ys wrspicuus (Gira.rd). The bullhead minnow herein 
recorded is considered a first record for the Illinois River. Illinois 
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River, Station 7 (91, 21 to 49 mm. ) . Tyner Creek (tributary to Barren 
Fork) , Adair County, l.3 1/2 miles southwest of estville, Ortenburge-r 
(July', 1929) . 
Hubbs and Black (1947) did not include the Tyner Creek collection on 
their distribution map . 11 The preferred habitat of£,. perspicuus appears 
to be the sl uggish muddy backwater and bayous of the large and medium-sized 
streams," Hubbs and Black (1947) . The bullhead minnow is a fairly comm.on 
species in Lake Carl Black\vell near Stillv1ater, Oklahoma, and is kno-wn to 
occur in other artificial Oklahoma. lakes. 
47. Cera.tichtbya tenellus tenellus (Girard) . Neosho mountain minnow. 
Illinois River: Station 4 (6, 34 to 45 mm. ); Station 5 (4, 22 to 26 mm. ); 
station g (9, 21 to 42 mm. ); Station 6 (l31, 19 to 47 mm. ); Station 7 (183, 
17 to 53 mm. ); Cherokee County, 2 miles east of Gore, Ortenburger (1929) 
and reported by Hubbs and Black (1947) . Barren Fork ( or the Illinois River), 
Station 5a (9, 19 to 26 mm. ) . 
!t• tenellus is more typical of the Ozark uplands and for this reason we 
are or the opinion that of the two species of Ceratichthzs, taken in the 
Illinois River, per,spieuus would have the better chance of survival in a 
lake habitat . 
30. !l,yborh,:nchus Agassiz 
48. ftYRoh.ynchus notatus (Rafinesqu.e) . Bluntnose minnow. Illinois 
Ri'9'er: in Arkansas Meek (1894:87)*; Station 1 (63, 22 - 59); Adair County, 
4 miles northwest of vratts, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)*; Station 2 (1, 
31 mm. ); Station 3 (44, 22 to 66 nm. ); Cherokee County, near Scraper, Blair 
and Blair (July, 19.36); Station 4 (74, 2l to 62 nm .• ); Station 5 (18, 26 to 
52 mm. ); Station 6 (249, 11+ to 56 mm. ); Station 7 (131, 21 to 45 mm. ); 
Sequoyah Comity, 2 miles east of Gore, Ortenburger (July, 1929). Flint 
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Creek, Delaware County: B miles est of the state line, Hubbs and Orten-
burger (1929b)*; near Flint, Trowbridge and Strode ( fareh, 1932) . Barren 
Fork, Adair County: near Proctor, Moore and • zelle (April, 1939); Sta-
tion 5a (21, 20 to 50 mm. ) . Caney Creek, Cherokee County, 2 miles north 
of Barber, Moore ( y, 191,.7) . Swimmers Branch (tributary to the Illinois 
River), seq oyah County, 5 miles northeast of Gore, l!oore (April, 1941, 
and April, 1942); Seamster (March, 1941) . 
The bluntnose minnow is common in the quieter str etches of the river 
and very comm.on in back waters and small oxb lakes. This forage fish 
can be expected to prosper and be of considerable economic importance in 
the proposed irnpoundment . 
31. C!P!P9stoma Agassiz 
49. Campoetoma anoma.lum pullum (Agassiz) . Central stoneroller . 
Illinois River: in Arkansas eii}k (1894:86)*; Station 1 (40, .32 to 92 mm. ); 
Adair County, 4 miles northwest of tatts, Hubbs and Ortenburgor (1929b)*; 
station 2 (33., 25 to 72 ) ; Cherokee County, near Scraper, Blair and 
Bla1.r (July, 1936); Station 4 (J6, 39 to 58 nm. ); Station 5 (74, 24. to ll.O 
mm. ); Station S (4, 52 to 60 mm. ); Station 6 (72., 32 to 72 mm. ); Station 7 
(7, 60 to 78 mm. ); Sequoyah County, 2 miles east of Gore., Ortenburger (July, 
1929) . Ballard Creek, Adair County, 2 miles northeast of \Vatts., Trowbridge 
and Strode ( eh, 1932) . Bouyer Brancb, Adair County, 6 miles northwest 
o.f rva.tts, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)* . Flint Creek, Delaware Cotmty: 8 
miles. west of the state line., Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b )*; near Flint, 
Trowb:ridge and Strode (March., 19.32) and !oore (May, 1947); Station 2a (12, 
21 to 107 nm.) • Pea.vine Branch, Cherokee County, 1 ndle south of Scraper, 
Moore (April, 1942). Rea Sun Spring., Station 5b (.30, 25 to 43 nm. )-. Barren 
Fork: Adair County, near Baron, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)*; Adair County, 
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1 mile south of Baron, Ortenburger (July, 1929); Adair County, near Proctor, 
Moore and Mizelle (April, 1939); station 5a (20, 33 to 37 nnn. ); Cherokee 
County, Heart-0-Hills Camp, oore ( , 1947). Ben Knight Creek (tributary 
to Barren Fork)., Adair County, 3 miles west of Westville, oore ( y, 1947) . 
Courthouse Creek (tributary to Barren Fork), Adair County, 9 miles rest of 
Westville, Ortenburger (July, 1929) . Tyner Creek (tributary to Barren Fork), 
Adair County: 13 1/2 miles southwest of iiestville, Ortenbtn'ger (July, 1929); 
1/2 mile east of Proctor, Moore (April, 1939, and April, 1942). Caney Creek, 
Cherokee County, 2 miles north of Barber, lloore (May, 1947) . Svdmmers 
Branch, Sequoyah County,. Moore (April, 1941, and April, 1942). 
The central stonerolJ.er is abundant in the Illinois drainage in spite 
of the fa.ct that commercial bait dealers take large numbers each year . Con-
struction of the Tenkillers Dam would have a profound effect on the stone-
roller, although it can exist in a lake habitat and will spawn in culture 
ponds (Langlois, 1937). It shows a distinct preference for flowing water 
and therefore might be expected to move out of the lake into the tributary 
streams. 
AME!URIDAE 
32. Ietalurus Rafinesque 
50. Ictalurus lacustris punctatus (Raf'inesque). Southern channel cat-
fish. Illinois River: Station 1 (4, 36 to 117 m . ); Station 2 (1, 41 mm. ); 
Station 3 (1., 3.30 mm.); Station 4 (2, 250 to 300 nm.); Station 5 (4, 200 to 
310 mm.); Station 8 (9, 30 to 536 mm. ); Station 6 (12., 24 to 46 mm.); sta-
tion 7 (17, 30 to 73 mm.). 
The southern channel catfish recorded herein is beli.eved to be the 
first record £or the Illinois River in Oklahoma. Many young channel catfish 
were observed by Dr. Moore at station 6 hiding under small flat stones in 
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the quiet shallo ater a.long the side.s of a long riffle None of this 
species over J20 mm. long ·was ta.ken by means of t e seine, all over t rl.s 
length were either specimens e:xam:ined on fishermen I s strings or caught on 
light tackle or trotlines by members of our party, usually in water over 
6 feet deep or in •a.ter that contained obstructions of such a nature that 
seining was impossible and therefore the numbers taken are in no way an 
indication of the abundance of channel catfish in the Illinois River . 
33 . Ameiu.rus Ra:finesque 
51. Ameiurus melas catulus (Girard) . The southern black bullhead, 
This is a first rec.ord for the Illinois River in Oklahoma. Illinois River: 
in Arkansas ek (1894:86)*; St~tion 2 (19, 22 to 31 mm.); Station 3 (2, 
23 and 24 nun. ); station 5 (l., 69 mm. ); Sequoyah County, 2 miles ea.st of 
Gore, Ortenburger (July, 1929) . Svd.mmers Branch, t:!equoyah County, 5 miles 
northeast of Gore, Moore (April, 1941) •, 
A•· _. catalus was taken froa cutoff pool.a and oxbow lakes only .. 
52 . Ameiurus natalis natalis {leSueur). Northern yellow bullhead. 
Illinois River: Station 1 (2, 41 and 44 mm. ); Adair County, 4 mil.es north-
west of Watts, Rubbs and Ortenburger {1929b)*; Station 2 (1, 85 mm. ); Sta-
tion 3 (5, 35 to 106 mm.); Station 4 (1, 55 mm~); Station 5 (11, 29 to 45 
mm .. ); Station 6 (1, 52 mm. ) ,. Bouyer Branch, Adair County, 6 miles northwest 
of !/atts, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)*. Flint Creek, station 2a (1, 45 
mm. ) . Barren F0rk, Station 5a (1, 58 mm. ) . Tyner Creek (tributary to 
Barren Fork), Adair County, 1/2 mile east of Proctor, Moore (April, 1942) • 
Swimmers Br.a.neh, Sequoyah County, 5 miles northeast of Gore, Moore (April, 
1941) . 
The yellow bullhead is uncommon in the river proper most of our speci-
men being taken from cutoff pools and small oxbow lakes . 'l'his fish is knoffll 
to prosper in lake a.bi.tats but lik.., t 1e black bullhea~ its a undan e 
r api dly falls off after the first fe r; years fallowing impoundment . 
34. Pilodictis Rafinesque 
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53 . P lodictis olivaris (Rafi.nesque) . The fla.thea.d eatf'ish is a 
first record fo~ the Illinois Rive~: St1tio~ 2 (2, 37 to 290 mm.); Stat on 
6 (9, 40 to 94 nun.). 
The obstructions found i n the deeper i'later such as boulders, submerged 
tree stumps and even large c.orees prevented efficient seinin of the preferred 
habitat of tlris large river opecies just as it did in the collection of 
channel catfis. Collections from habitats such as these are selective and 
are not indicative of relative abundance . The presence of the 37 mm. speci-
men about 90 river miles from the nouth of the river indicates that it does 
spawn in the river. t Station 6 many youn~ were observed in assoc_ation 
with ? oturus ~d ErinJY:stax under flat rocks at the head of a riffle . 
35. Noturus Rafinesque 
54. Noturus .fla.vus Ra.finesque . stonecat .. Illinois River : Station 2 
(1, 38 mm. ); Station 3 (3, 105 to 175 mm. ); Station 5 (5, 33 to 95 mm. ); 
Station 8 (6, 52 to 152 mm. ); Station 6 (6, 50 to 130 mm. ); Station 7 (6, 
41 to 65 mm. ) . Flint Creek, Station 2a. (3, 105 to 150 mm. ) . 
The stonecat was first recorded for the Illinois River and Barren Fork 
by Meek (189.3:229), but in a later publication Meek (189/4.:87 and 92), appar-
ently covering the earlier collections,, this species ms oruitted. . 
This small catfis wa-s found beneath flat stones at the head of riffles 
w :ere t .. 1e water, less than one foot deep, was beginning to increase its 
velocity in t.h riffles proper. The snail size ( usually less than 300 mm.. ) 
and apparent small numbers of stoneca:ts suggest that it is actually of 
little importance . Judging from its natural ha. itat one would suppose that 
this species would probably be absent from the lake. The stonecat seems 
to require fairly large and usually flat stones but occasionally .w.a.kes use 
of' other objects such as a paper pie plate. 
J6. Schilbeodes Bleeker 
55. Sch:ilbeodes nocturrms (Joro.an and Gilbert). Freckled madtom.. 
Illinois River: Station 8 (4, 25 to 37 mm.); Station 6 (ti,, 25 to 41 m."n.); 
Station 7 (10, 23 to 48 mm .• ). 
'l'ho freckled madtom is a f'ir·st record for the Illinois River. This 
species YI&$ taken from the shallow water at t.he head of :riffles and asso-
ciated with Schilbeodes insisgis. It is considered to be of 1rtino1~ economic 
importance in the river .•. 
. 56. Schilbeod.es il1$ignis (ltichardson) • 
............................ _~ .. ~iR Slender mad.tom • Illinois 
River: i11 Arkansas l"'ioturus exilis Nelson, Meek (l894:86}t-*; St,ation. l (25., 
2$ to 62 rnm.); Station .2 (13., 43 to 52 mm.); Station 3 (1.5., 26 to 55 mm.); 
Cherokee County, near Scraper, Blair and DJ.air (July, 1936); Station 4 {21, 
34 to 56 mm .• ); . Station 5 (26., 21.i, to 66 m1n.); Stat,ion. 8 (2.5, 25 to 57 mm.); 
St,ation 6 (40, 30 t,c 55 rum.); Stat:,ion 7 (33, 2fs to 47 mm,.). flint Creek., 
Delawa:i~e County: ne.:u:- Flint, ],focu·e (2Jay, 194?); Station .2a. (9, 27 t,o 55 mm.). 
Peavine Brm1ch., Cherokee County, l mile sou.th oJ: Scraper, l&)o:eG (April., 
1942). Barren Fork: Adair County, ;:ieal;· .Proctor', :loor'<?, a.11.d Mizellr;i (April, 
:3ta tion 5a (5., /+4 to 53 ,;-i::1. ) ; Cherokee Cow:rcy, Heart-CJ-Hills Ca.mp., 
C:reek~ Cherokee County., 2 raiL3s north of Barber,_ l:ioore (l1Jay., 1947). 
'rhe slende:r 1n.adtom is probably mo:ee abun.darit than all othei" a.rn.eiurids 
coml,ined.. 'l'he;_r were usuaJ.ly tak:ii)ln at 'the head of riffles in loose gravel 
and under flat roclcs during the day and at. night werr.i.i observ,'9d swar;_aing over 
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the shallow shoals, where the water was from 2 to 6 inches deep, just above 
the riffles.. With the aid of a flash light., fl"om 5 to 10 of theso in:terest-
ing little madtpms were cou.nted in the circle of light about 18 inches in 
diameter.. When the flash light was turned on they would swim madly around 
for a.bou.t 2 or J seconds, then i,,~ an instant disappear into the interstices 
of the gravel and small stones wit.h sueh ease tlwt it vms difficult, to be-
lieve. '1:his is one of the species that would. be expected to disappear 
from. that part of the river covered by the lake. 
The slender madtom was readily taken as bait by Y.d.cro;eterus; in fact 
it. seemed to be the best, 1i ve bait available. 
57. Schilbeodes miurus {Jordan). 'l'he brindled. madtom is a first 
record for t,he Illinois River: Statio11 6 ( 1, 22mm.); Station 7 (4 specimens). 
This f Or'Zi:1, provision.:tlly ref €.n"'red to miurus because it is more like this 
species than eleutherus, dei'init.ely different from t,he Poteau River 
miurus. 'I'hese specimens have a ~JJ:'ger eye, illO!'e white on the :margins of' 
the tins, and the black blotch does not ext;end on t.o the adipose i"in.. fbis 
form has been compar-ed with the single 26 rnm.. specimen (?Jo. '75$6) in the 
University of Oklahoma I1useu.r.1 of Z.oolog,Y from th:; Lit;t.le Petit Jaan River, 
founil not to agr·ee. 1'he Bc:ott. County sp~cimen is 11,c:co 
PJ1GtI.ILLIDAE 
37. Aoo;uilla Shaw 
th:i Pot.0au ni ver 
fer study. 
58. ~lla !!>stoniensis (LeSueur). The first record of the Am.eri-
ean eel for the Illinois River is our single dead and somewhat. mutilated 
specimen (about 600 mm.) found floating in the ma.in channel at Station 7. 
E.el are not u..V1,com.mon in the river according to information obtained from 
fishermen.. Hany of these find food fish a.re killed and d.iscarded because 
they rese:rnhl.e a .snake. Several d.1>essed speeimensj which had been taken on 
trotlines, were seen in the possession of fishermen. 
59. yimd.ttl~s !1..t"?.tsii;,.2::1~ (Rafinesque). Bll:1ekstripe topminnow. Illinois 
River: in .li.rkansas, Heek (189l: .. :87)~r-; Adair County, 4 miles northi;.,est of 
Ortenbtu:'ger (1929h )1'·; Statton 2 ( 5, l;ls to 52 mm. ) ; i:ita-
tion 3 (39, .'.3:3 to 63 rnm .• ) ; Cherokee County, near .Sera.per, Blair and Blair 
(July, 1936),; station l~ (.'.3, 18 to 48 mm.); Strition 5 (12, 22 to 50mm.); 
Station 6 (17, 22 to 1+3 111m.); Station 7 (2, 24 and 25 mn.). Tyner Creek 
(tributary to Bc1X"ren Fork), Adair County, 1/2 mile east of Proctor, Moore 
(April, 19:39). Swimmers Branch, Sequoy-a.h County: 5 miles ncirtheast of Gore, 
Moore (April, 19li.:2). 
The blackstripe topminnow was more COJ!l'non fa1 the overflow pools 
and srr.all oxbeiVl lakes tht'!),n i."1 hEtckwaters. [. pot_E.!:..tus and [. oli.'!~~~~ 
occupy mere or less the s~Jne ha,bitat without any apparent interbreeding. 
A special effort 1,vas made to pick up single pairs of adults to determine 
whether or not they were of the same species:, rind when this v-m,s accomplished 
they invar.iabljr were. The gnadation in the size of the young and the pres-
ence of gra.11:td females at Stations 2, 3 and 4 would indicate an extensiire 
spawning period for this form. 
60. E:!!iul~ o)Jva~ (Storer). Blackspotted topminnow. Illinois 
River:: Station 1 (14, 30 to 5:3 rout.); Station 2 (17, 29 to 58 .llllc, .• ); Station 
3 (54, 23 to 63 a111.); Cherokee County, near Sera per, Blair and Blair (July, 
1936); Station 4 (28, 17 to 6,3 mm.); Station 5 (74, 22 to 61 mm.); Station 
8 (17, 22. to 5g :mm.); Sta.tion 6 (9, 22 to 37 f(lfil.); Station 7 (1, 51 mm.). 
TABLE 1. Comparison of Fundulus notatus and Fundulus olivaceus by 
Dr. Carl L. Hubbs, based on specimens taken together in the Illinois River 
in Oklahoma by Dr. oore (April, 1941). 
General body form 
Muzzle 
Mouth 
Eye in snout 
Fins 
lateral band 
Cross Bars 
Sexual d1morphi8I11 
Predorsal stripe 
Post anal stripe 
Spots on body 
Ble.e,k pigment about 
anal fin and anus 
young 
Fundulus notatus 
Deeper, particularly 
in males 
More bluntly rounded 
in side view 
More nearly transverse 
Larger 
About 1.2 in small 
adults t o a.bout 1 .4 
in large ones 
Larger, espeeially in 
male (in high males 
D. and A. sharply 
pointed behind and 
reaching c.) 
Less intense, less even-
edged; generally 
broader 
La.eking to moderately 
developed in femal's; 
strong in males 
Greater 
Rather strong, though 
often dashed, in young; 
remnant of spots usual-
ly ret3ined in adult 
Fundulus olivaceus 
r e attenuate 
More de ressed 
ith larger gape particu-
l y in prem.a.x:1.11.ary region 
Sma.ller 
About 1.5 in small adults, 
about 1.7 in large ones 
Sma11er, more rounded; D. 
and A. less produced 
in males 
More intense, more even-
edged; generally 
narrower 
La.eking 1n females, usual-
ly weak in nales 
Very weak and diffuse in 
young, lacking in 
adult 
Rather strong and contin- A rou of dusky blot ches 
uous in young; akin in young; lacking in 
adult adult 
ore diffuse and irregu-
lar, brownish; less 
striking on darker 
ground color 
ore discrete - smaller, 
rounder, blacker; more 
bold on he light 
background 
Less developed (area nar- Well developed (area. 
rower, less solid) broad, more solid) 
F]!.int C1"eel-c., Station 2a (10., 1a to 54 imn.). Pea.vine Braneh, Cherokee County, 
near Seraper, Moore (ilifarch, 1942).. Barren Fo:rk.,. Adair Cou.rity: near Proctor, 
:looN and Mizelle (April, 1939); Station 5a (3., 28 to :34 mm..). Tyner Creek 
(t.ribut:a.ry t.e Ban-en. Fork), Adair County., Moore (April, 1942). Caney Creek, 
Cherokee County,. 2 miles north of Barber, Moore (ila.y., 194 7). Swimracni 
Branch, Sequoyah County, ; m.i..les northeast of Gore, Moore (.April, 1942}. 
The blaekspotted topminnow was included in the liet of the fishes of 
Oklahoma., (HUbbs in Aldrich, 1946).. l• olivaceous, long contused. with!• 
n()t,atus (see Table 1), wa.e the more abundant of the two .species· except at 
Stations 6 .and 7 where nota.tus was the · m<>re common.. As in F.. notatus the 
. . . ... ' - . 
gradation in size of the young and gravid females vdth well developed 
eggs at. Stations 2., :3 and 5 denotes a long breeding period. No difference 
was noted in the general habitat preference of this species aas compared 
POEC!LilDAE 
39. ~ueia Poey 
61. Gubusia atfinis affinis (Baird and Gira11d). Ge.mbusia. llll-
- . .......--
noia Riv~r: Station 1 (3;., 17 to 39 nun.); Statton 2 (31, 15 to 41 nm.); 
station 3 (22, 20 to 46 mm.); Station k {56, 17 to 44 mm .. ); Station 5 
(29, 17 to 38 mm. h Station 8 (2, 18 and 22 mm.); Station 6 {36, 13 to 35 
mm); :Stat,ion 7 (29, 15 to .30 mm.) • Flint Creek, Station 2a. (8, 17 to ,3$ 
mtn .. ). Be:n Knight C~k (tributary to the Barran Fork), Adair County, 3 
miles v1est of lieatville, Uoore (May," 1947). Swimmers Branch, Sequoyah 
County, 5 miles northeast ot Gere, Moore (April, 1942). 
! 
1'us report constitutes a first record for t:he Illinois River in Okla-
home. This unique little fish we.s common in the baekirraterot thG river and. 
in the over.i':lovr pools and ·oxbow lakes., but was 1ess COO!l!l.on in the tributary 
./ 
./ 
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streams.. Member.a of our party .slept without protect.ion from mosquitoes, 
t:he scai"'City of iduch., was. no doubt due, in part., to the .acti"dties o:t 
Gambusia. Many of the females vi~,ere hee.vy with young and. some of' them 
liberated one or tl:JO wren picked up from the seine. 
M). StizoS"tedion '.Rlifinesqne 
62. .Stizostedi.on ee.n.adense {Snith).. Sa:uger.. Duri..ng the eourse or 
this· expedition eonversationt'I with sportsmen gave us considerable trouble 
in determining the identity of the '*jack saJmontt which, we were told., was 
f:requentl;r taken in tha river. A photograph in the pos·sesrlon of ~t- .. A. 
:o .. Alorieh verified our suspicions that ptizostedion was the fish in quee-
tion. Since canadense is the only memb<n•· of this genus which has previous-
1;r been taken in Oitlaho..m we !'eel that its inclusion in this list is not 
unwarr~nt-ed. On 14'.ay 25., 1947, a head and skin of eanadens! from Spring 
Creek, a tributary of the Grand River· {Neosho R:tver), was presented to us 
by !fr. Bud Jaekson. 
U. Hadro.!?!?_eru.s, Agassiz 
63. Radro2taru_&! J?.lJ.OXOcephaj.us (Nelson). Slenderhead darter.. Illi-
nois Rivert statien l (4, 53 to 62 mm.); Station 8 (2, 55 to 58 mm.); ~'ta-
; 
tion 6 (9, 39 to 64 mm.); Sta.tion 7 (4, 43 to 52 mrt1,). 
The slenderhead darter, another first record and a complete St.1.I'pri.se, 
was taken in moderate to swift water from 1. to 2 feet daep and f'rom the 
riffles.. In Oklahoma this species has previously beem taken in t.he siltier 
tributa1tles of the Arkansas River such as the Poteau River, the Cbickas-kia-
IU:ver, and Red Roek Or'®ek. 
61+. Percina eawodes carboria.ria {Baird and Girard).. Southwestern 
- ~·~---
j 
1+4 
~gpereh,. Illinois PJ.ver: in Arkansas, Meck (le<J,4:$7)*; Adair Cou11ty, 2 
miles northeast of Watts, Dobson (April., 1936); ~tation 1 {2, 34 and 67 mm .. )J 
St.ation 2 (l, 42 mra.); station 3 (4, li.3 to 70 rnra.); Station 4 (6., 4l to 140 
ram.); station 8 {1, 66 mm.); St,e:i.tlon 6 <,, 68 to 71 m_m •. ). Flint Creek, 
!:.i'tation 2a ( 6, lOJ to 116 mm.) ,. 
!he logperch herein reported constitutes a. first reco1"d for the ID.i-· 
nois River in Ok1ahorra.. In li'lint Creek, Pareina was assoola.ted vdth 
:mtheo§!:£:ma under flat stones in m.oderate~ swift. VJS.ter, :from l to 2 !eat 
in depth. In the Illinois P,J.ver Percina. was less s~leetive Qf its .habitat 
and was f'ound in eutoff pools, slower currents below the :rii'flos, and also 
in association with Etheostoma under flat stones at the head of riffles .• 
43.. Dorat,ion Jordan 
65.. Doration (speciee) .• 'l'he Okla.horlW. speckled darter has been recog-
nized by Dr .. Uubbs as an undesoxi.bed species., Illinois River: Station l 
(e, 24 to 42 mm..) ; Station 2 (3,. 26 to 42 mm. h St.a.tion 3 ( 7, 25 to 43 mm.); 
Cherokee County., near Scraper, Blair and Blair tJuly., 1936); Station .4 (18, 
27 to 43 min..); Stration 5 (l., 2.9 mm.). Barren Fork, Adair County, near 
Proctor, l/Ioore and Mizelle (.April, 19J9}. 
Meek (l.894:87) reported .Etheostoma. sax.a.tile (Hay), referable to this 
specie$, trom the Illinois River in Arkansas. :i'he msnuscript name or this 
form wae included 'by Hubbs (in Aldrich, 1946). This undesc1·ibed species 
was taken in l4 Mile Creek, a ti-ibutary of the Grand River (Keosho River), 
by Dr •. Moore on May 4, 1947, in breeding color trom a. shallow riffle with 
a weak eurrent. In the Illinois Rivel"' it w"'-s taken £:com si.nti.lar h9.bitat$ 
a.µd frequently with Catonotus. £. lineclatus though not uecess&'ily on the 
-- . ,... . . . 
same part. of the rit!le •. '!'hey were taken t,og,-ether in a s.hallo,1 backwater 
where several springs were flowing up th.rough the. gravel producing little 
l,.5 
banded darter. Illinois River: :i.n !-1.rkansas, Meek (189l~:8?Y*; Stat:i.on. l 
(225, 23 to h4 rliD.1.); .Statim1 2 (:83, 22 to 48 mm .. ); Station 3 (4'7: 40 to 
52 mm. .. ); Cherokee County., near Scr•aper, Blair and Blair (July, 1936}; 
Station 4 (64, 24 to l~9 inr11.); Statir)n 5 (7li, 2t1, ·l;o 57 mm.}; Station 8 (73, 
22 to l+I+ nmt.); Station 6 {5B, JO to J.,,.6 mm.); Station 7 (31, 28 to 39 mm,.). 
F'lint Creek; Delaware County: near 11'1int,, Moore (May, 194?); Station Za 
(;H~, 21:+ to 46 mm.). Barren Fo:t"'k, Adair County, near Proctor, Moore and 
:Mizelle (April, 1939); Station 5a (19s 35 to 49 ma1.); Cherok0e County, 
Heart-0-Hills Canr9., .tJocn .. e (r:Ia;r,. 191!.7}. }Jen KnightJ Greek (tributary to 
Barren Fork)., Adair Count;(, 3 miles wes·t of Westv;llle, Moore (I:;ay, 191~?). 
Tyner Creek ( tributary to Barren F'o:rk), iida:t.i:- County, 1/2 mile east of Proc-
·tor, J!oore (Iff.areh . , 1942). Cru1.ey Creek, Cherokee County, 2 miles north of 
Ea:rber, Moc;re (my, 1947). 
The AX'k.an.sas banded darter :Ls the .most ~J:>1.mda.nt pe1•cid in the Illinoi~ 
dr'ainage. Although this species showed a. definite p:cofex·onc.e i:012 a riffle 
habitat, it, WcyS so abundant 'that, we took it, evcryr1here., even in muddy over ... 
Rl.ver: in Arka'.asas, treak (lf39l}:8'7)-it; Stat.ion l (21, 25 t.o 4.5 rmn.); Station 
Scraper, Blair and Blair (July, 19;36); Station 4 (2J~., 25 ',:;o l,.L,,, .rm,1. ); sta ... 
19 to :,9 mm. ); St.a tion 7 (:~., 30 and 46 mm.) .. Fl.i.nt. Greek, w1aware County, 
! 
near Flint, Moore (May, 1.91./1); Station ;za (Jl,, 21 to 55 mm.).. Rea Sun 
:Barcm, lh1bbs and Ortenbnrge:r (l929b)*,; near Proctor, Moo:re imd lfizelle 
Utarch., 1929); St,a.tion 5a (29, 29 to 4.1 mm.). Ben Krd.ght Greek (tribu:te;ey 
to Barren Perk), P:.dair Covnt;r, 3 m5.les west, of :Ffostv"ille, Uoore (May, 1947). 
'l'yner Greek (tribtt"tar'Y to Ba:r:ren .Fork): 1.3 1/2 miles sou.thwest cf Westville, 
Ol"'tenburger (July, 1929); 1/2 nL'i.le east o:t' Proctor, Moore (April, 19.39, and 
April, 1942).. Caney Creek, Ghe:rokee U01;nty_, 2 miles north of B-:1rber., 
Hoore (May, 1947). Swimmers Branch, sequojrah County, 5 miles northeast of 
The or-nnt:;--ethroo.t darter we,s i:10re abund,mt. :tn the springs a.nd shallow 
:riffJ.es ,aith weak to moderate eurrent, and al.one a gentle sloping shore 
in shalloi.v water with a m.odorntely rcmift current. tho fcrnales vrere more 
stages <>f sixual r,lfJ;tur:tty from yNmg to old indd:vidUEiJ.s in rathor :high color. 
The coloration va:t."'°ied f:eom. JJ.ght o:t'ctn5c to orange :i:od and the darlcer pig-
lW'.mt,s Q.ft,en intensified (;n the dorsal and arrt.erior parts of old males. 
6tl. !2.,ecilichthys punctu.lat:q,,s,, Agassiz. .Stippled dart.er. DJinois 
and Blair (July, 1936); ,:3t,uticm h (h, 35 to h2 rrm1.); Station 5 (6, 39 to 
59 mm..); St.1.tlo11 6 (1, l;O rnm.). · Ben Knight Creek ( t:dbu.tary 'l.;o H,?,:rren Fork), 
( tributary to Ba.r·ren I'ork) , 1/2 mile e.'l.st, of Proctor, \tooro (April, 19:39, 
on the shaJ.J.ow riffles, shallot", 1:Jater along gentle S.i.opwg shores where 
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eu.rr ent, and in heavily vege.tated springs with slight gradient.. They were 
frequently associated with.!:• spectabills, and of course the ever- present 
.!:• ! • arcansanus . 
69. Poeci.lichthys whipplli whippl.li (Girard). Western redfin darter .. 
Illinois River : in the headwaters in Arkansas, Hubbs and Black (1941:3 )*; 
Station 8 (20, 27 to 42 l'llll. ); Station 6 (29, 26 to 48 nm. ); Station 7 (61., 
,30 to 48 nm.) . SWimmers Branch, Sequoyah County, 5 miles northeast of 
Gore: Seamster (March, 1941); Moore, (April, 1942) .• 
The redfin darter was taken on the riffles and from shallow water 
with a moderate current, but like f.. !. arcansanus its population pressure 
seems to fo-rce it into all habitats including backwater and cutoff pools. 
Toward the riverts mouth it tends to replace the later . f • !!• whipplii 
was recorded for the headwaters of the Illinois River 1n Arkansas by 
Hubbs and Black {1940(3)*, but from this point to a point about 15 river 
miles above the mouth of the Illinois River not a .single specimen has been 
reported from the river or its tributaries . This is the first report for 
the Illinois River in Okl.a.homa. . 
45. Cato.notus Agassiz 
70. Ca.tonotus .fl.abellaris lineolatus Agassiz . Striped fantail dart-
er . Illinois River: in Arkansas Etheostoma flabellare) Meek (1894:87)*; 
station 1 (ll, Z1 to 45 nm. ); Station 2 {1, 3 5 mm.); Station 3 (3, 26 to 
29 mm. ); Station 4 {6, 28 to 34 nm. ); Station 5 (ll, 29 to 35 mm. ) . Flint 
Creek, Delaware County, near Flint, Moore (Vay, 1947) . BaITen Fork, Adair 
Cotmty, Moore and zelle (March, 19.39) . Tyner Creek {tr ibutary to Barren 
Fork, Adair County, 1/:2 mile es.s.t of Proctor, Moore {March, 1939, and 
March, 1942) . Caney Creek, Cherokee County, 2 miles north -of Barber, Moore 
(May, 1947) . 
This report constitutes a first record for t,he Illinois River in Okla-
homa. £• !• lineola.tus was found allaost exclusively il'3, the shal1011 riffles 
habitat whe1"e the water was from l/2 to 3 inches in depth. 'fhere .is no 
record of Catonotus or ii.~a .frequent associate, Doration, south of Caney 
Creek., and it would appear that they are restrlcted to the upper two thirds 
or the Illinois Ri ve:r in Oklahoma.. 
46 •. Etheostoma Rafinesqu.e 
71. Etheostoma. (species). Southern greenside darter.. (This is an 
undesertbed s-peoies recognized by Hubbs and Ha.""'!'y and is now- und~r study).. 
Illinois River·:: in Arkansas, Etheostoma. blenniaides (Ra:finosque) Meek 
(1894:87)*.; Station l (8, :,g to 70 mm.); Station 2 (6, .39 to 80 mm.); Sta-
ticm 3 (:,, .36 to 52 mm. ) J Cherokee C.ounty, near Sera.per, Blair and Blair 
(July, 1936); Station 4 (9, li,2 to 62 mm..); Station ; (3, 35 to 50 mrn .. ),; 
Station .8 (l2, 43 to 74 ~u.); Stati{)n 6 (12, 1+6 to 57 mm.). Flint Creek, 
Station 2a. (15,. 57 to 98 mm .. ). Barren Fork, Station 5a (1, 50 mm.). Ben 
Knight Creek { tributary to the Barren lfork)" Adai;r County, 3 .miles -wast of' 
Westville, Moore (Ma.;y-1 19!}7). Swimmer,s Branch, Sequoyah County, 5 miles 
northeast .of Gore, Moore (Apr:J.l, 1941). 
This form has been previously reported for the state as a subspeeies 
of Etheostoma. blennioides (Hubbs in Al.drlch, 1946), but is now considered 
by Hubbs (personal coo:nnu..rdcation) as an undeseribed species. This rather 
large, exqtd.site greenside.d, rodspottecl darter, was usually taken under 
flat rocks at the head of riffles v1here it was often associated with Moturus 
and. Percina. In Flint Creek, about one mile from itrs mouth, Et}:teostoma. 
was taken in the main charme:L under .flat rooks in moderately swift water 
fli'Om l to 2 feet deep. 
CENTRARCHIDAE 
47.. ]L.Ji~rom;,e~ Iacepedo 
72,. !l~t>Op.t,erus 12unetulatus 2unctulatty; (Rafinesque). Iforthem 
spotted baas. (st::rtion 1 (73., 29 'to, 150 mr:1 .• ); AdsJ.r County, 4 miles north-· 
mist of Hatta., l!ubbs and Orte:nburge;c (1929b)~l-; Stat.ion 2 (66, .36 'to 255 
mm:.:); Station 3 (61./t 36 to 15? n'!L1..,); Che1-.okee County, near Scraper, Blair 
and Bl.air (Ju'.l;r., 19.36); St~tion h (180, 27 to 177 mm.); Statior1 .5 (26, 50 
to 250 rmn.); Station 8 (12., 55 to 2S6 1nra,.); Stntion 6 (34, 55 to 6; mm.); 
station 7 (8, Bl to 82 .mm .• );, Sequoyah County, 2 .miles east of Gore, Orten-
burgei-- (Ju.l;y·, 1929). F1ir.rli Cr•eek., Station 2a (13, 3S to 78 m.m.). Barren 
li'm."k: Station 5a (1, 39 n1'l'll.); Cherok:ee Cou..flt;r, Heart-·O.-H1Us Cm-np., :Moorf~ 
(:ira.y., 1947). St•dnmlers Branch., Sequoyah County., :5 IIdlo.s north~..as·t. o! Gore, 
L!oore (April, 1942). 
The northern spotted ba.ss ls tho nost abundant game fisll in 'l:,he Illi-
nois River. The lai""ger specimens were taken in a moderat0 to sr:Jift e~~t 
a.1.d deep bacbie.ter wl:d.le the your~ frequented almost all :habitats including 
muddJ~ overflow pools. It ·would appear that this species seldom: reaches a. 
total length of more than 15 inches. H<)wever·., Hu.bbs and &iley (191~0:16) 
reported a specim.en 17 l/2 inches long. The largest specwn taken~/ our 
party, and this ineludea some 200 spotted ba;ss taken while spcrrt,-fishing 
but not recorded int.his paper, -vras 286 mm. (ll 1/4 in .. ) stan~rd length. 
13. Micropterus dolomieu velox (Hubbs and Bailey. Neosho sma.llmouth 
bass. Xllinoi:s PJ.ver: in Arlax1sa.s, :,Ld~ (l.891:i-:87)*; Station 1 (201, 31 to 
53 nmt .. ); Sta,tion 2 (66, I~:, to 205 mm.}; Station 3 (42, 50 to 175 mm.); 
Cherokee County, near Scraper, Blair and Blair (July, 1936); Si\a.tion 4 (24» 
26 to 2.15 mm.); Station ; (13" ~2 to 54 mm,.); Station 6 (12., 52 to 85 mm. h 
Stat,ion 7 (b, S.5 to 88 nlri!..); SequoyaJ:1 Comty, 2 :miles east of Gore, 
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Ortenburger (1929) . Flint Creek, Delaware County: 8 miles west of the 
state line, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)*; Station 2a (16, 40 to 60 mm. ). 
Peavine Braneh, Cherokee County, 1 mile south or Scraper, oore (April, 
1942). Barren Fork, A.clair County: near Baron., Hubbs and Ortenburger 
(1929b)*; 1 mile south of Baron, Ortenburger (July, 1929); near Proctor, 
Moore and Mizelle {April, 1939); Station 5a (71, 36 to 44 mm. ) . Court-
house Creek (tributary to Barren Fork), Adair County, 9 miles southwest 
of Westville, Ortenburger (July, 1929) . Caney Creek, Cherokee County, 2 
miles north of Barber, Koore (March, 1947) -. Swimmers Braneh, Sequoyah 
County, 5 miles northeast of Gore, Moore (April, 1942) . 
The Neosho small.mouth bass is usually smaller than the spotted bass . 
These two species frequent the same habitat, but velox shows a definite 
preference for the upper S\Vifter portions of the. river (see Table 2), and 
f or the fast. ater of the larger tributaries, such as Flint Creek and 
Barren Fork. 
74. Micr opterus sa.lmoides (Iaeepede) . Ia.rgemouth bass . Illinois 
River: in Arkansas, Meek (1894:87)*; Station 1, (3, 53 to 92 nm. ); Sta-
tion 2 (6;, 73 to l.35 mm .. ); .Station 3 (60, 40 to 218 mm. ); Station 4 (13, 
44 to 75 mm.); Station 5 (32, 34 to 150 mm. ); Station 6 (2, 6J to 65 mm. ) . 
Barren Fork, Station 5a (l, 77 mm. ). Caney Creek, Cherokee County, 2 miles 
north of &.rber, Moore (May-, 194 7) . S\rl.mmers Branch, Sequoyah County, 5 
miles northeast of Gore, Seamster (Varch, 1941); Moore (April, 1942) . 
The largemouth bass wa.s taken from overflow pools, oxbow lakes., and 
back.waters.. The writer using a fly rod with Schilbeodes imdgnis for bait, 
took fifteen bass, at Station 3 . All three species ere taken within a 
distance of fifty feet along one side of a 1arge pool which varied from a 
very swift current to almost still water. Uicropterus dolom.eiuand !!• 
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punctulotus usually taken . from the fast to moderately swift current and the 
largemouth .from the deeper And quieter water at one side or the pool . 
It is considered quite probable that some of the largemouth bass re-
ported from the Illinois Piver in Arkansas by ?ooek (1894) rere northern 
spotted bass, since t 1e distinction between these two species had not been 
:made at that time . 
48. ChaenGbx;yttus Gill 
75 . Chaenobr,y1;:tus coronarius {Bartr- ) • 1Varmouth. Illinois River1 
Station 2 (1, 79 nm. ); ~tation 3 (2, 62 and 65 mm. ); Hanging Rock, Chero-
kee County, 1 mile south of Scraper., oore (June, 191+2); Sta'-ion 5 (10, 
20 to 106 m:n. ); , tation 6 (1.,. 130 rnm. ) . 
The wa.rmouth is herein recorded for the first time for the Illinois 
drainage T:here only few specimens were taken in backwaters, overflow pools 
and oxb lakes . 
49. I.epomis Ra.finesque 
76. Lepomis cmellus Rafinesque. Green sunfish. Illinois River: in 
Arkansas, ek (1894:87); Adair County, l 1/2 miles northeast of Watts, 
Dobson (April., 1936); Station 1 (14., 23 to 142 mm. ); Adair County, 4 miles 
northwest of fatts, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)*; station 2 (2, 29 and 
65 mm. ) ; Station 3 ( 16, 26 to 13 5 mm. ); Cherokee County, near Scraper, Blair 
and Blair (July, 1936); Station 4 (8., 21 to 64 nm1. ); Station 5 (25, 20 to 
55 mm. ); Station 6 (7, 21 to 65 mn. ); station 7 (12, .36 to 54 mm. ) . Flint 
Creek, Station 2a (6, 31 to 33 mm. ) . Barren Fork, Adair County; near Proc-
tor, Moore and Mizelle (April,. 1939); Station 5a (6., 18 to 91 nm. ) . Ben 
Knight Creek (tributary to Barren Fork), 3 miles west of 1 estville, Moore 
( :y, 1947) . Tyner Creek (Tributary to Barren Fork), Adair County, Moore 
(April, 1942) .. caney Creek, Cherokee County, 2 miles north or rber, Moore, 
;2 
(tray,_ 1947). SW:1Jnme~$ Bran.eh, Se~ County, 5 miles northeast of C--are., 
},IoQl"e (April, 194,l., and April, 1942h 
The green sunfish was C'ommon in the overflow pool.a and abm, lake's., 
but was not so eromon in. the b.ackwa.ters of the river.. It is of some eco-
noi!itc impo!'tanoe as a fonige £ish and r!fhen. over 6 5.nches long a 'V-f),r-y fine 
toed fish. 
17,. Le~ hUJililis (Girard). Oran~s!}Qttad suniidh. Illinois 
·. Ri'l1e'r: Station 1,(:3, .36. to 46 mn.); .\da,ir County, 4 miles northwest of 
Watts" Hubbs. and Ortenbllrger (1929b}*; Stat.ion .3 (1., 4f!· mm.); Cherokee 
County, near Seraper., Blair and Blair (July., 1936); Station ; (l, 54 m.-.h 
:St:.at1on 6 (l, 23 mm •. ); Stati-0,n 7 (10., 18 to 45 mm..}. 
'Ibis small species was taken from overf'low pools a.nci oxbow lakes, and 
at Station 7 .from back\'ff!t:er. The o:rangee:pot is considered to oo of little 
eoonotnie importance in the IJ..Unoj,s ~e since it is present in small 
numbers. Typiea.U, a .fitih of muddier w:1ters, this species is probab)¥ 
represented in the Illinoi,s by wanderers from the Jtrkansas. 
7!... ~ffimis :m.ega.lotis (na.t'inesque ).., Iongear sunfish. Illinois RiveJ:>: 
in Arkansas> Lteek (1$94:87)-f*; StatiQn 1 (18, 25 to ll3 mm.); Adair County~ 
4, miles no;rtJri~st t1£ l"fatt$, Hubbs and Ortenburger (l929b)*; Stat.ion 2 (5,, 
23 to 63 m.h Stat.ion 3. (3a, l$ t.o 60 mm.-); Ohe:rokee County, near Scraper, 
Blair tmd Blair (July, 1936}; tf.anging. Rock> Cherokee County, 1 mile south 
,ot Scraper, Moore (June., 1942h Station ii (49., 10 to 102 mm.); Station 5 
(23,. 16 to .e, mm...); Stati,an 8 (l, 26 to 73 mm .• ); Station 6 ($1., 10 to 98 .tma.,);. 
Station 7 (48.t i7 to 55 mm.); ~quoyah County, 2 .mil.es, east of Gore,, orten-
burger (July, 1929)._ Flint Creek, Oelattare County:. near- Flint, '.h'owb:d.dge 
Qd stl"O® (~oh, 19;'32); Station .2a. {9., :39 to 90 lllm.~). Barren Fork: Adair 
County, l mile e()uth of Baron,. Ortenburge:, (J~" 192S); Adair County, near 
Proctor, Moore and Mizelle (Apr-il, 1939); Station 5a (27, 25 to 80 mm,;,); 
Cherokee County-, lleart.-0-:Hills- Camp, I!Joore (:May, 1947). Tyner Creek 
( tributary to Barren Fork), Adair County: 1..3 1/2 nu.lee southwest cf West-
ville., Ortenburger (July., 192-9); 1/2 mile ea.st of P.roeto:r, }loore (April, 
19.39, and April, 1942). Caney Creek, Cherokae County., 2 miles north of 
Barber, 1k'>oro (l.1"ay, 1947). Sl'li.h"tllll.¢rs Branch, Sequoyah Cot!t:'.ty, 5 mi.lea north-
east of Gore, ~ioore (April, 1942) • 
te:e2m:ta meg;aloti-s was common along the sboro in brush, in rlater with 
pa:rtl:y su'bmerg-ed boul.de:r.~s, backwa,ters, overflott pools, and o.,~ow lakes. 
This tasty little pan-fish is o-f considerable econorn.ie importance as forage 
for the game .fishes and as a e:our-ee of f:ood and apoi"t :for fishermen who do 
· not disdain its small -size-. 
79. fBpgrp;s maerochirus ma.erocbirus Winesque. Bloog.i.ll.. Illinois 
Rivett': in Arkansas, Meek (1894-S'l)*; Station l (5th 52 to 60 mn1.); Adair 
County, 4 miles northwest of TNatts, Hubbs and Ortanburger (1929b)*; Sta-
tion 2 (9, 45 to 59 mm. ) ; Station .3 (45, 8 to 75 mm. ) ; Cherokee County, 
near Sers.per" Bl.air and Blair (July, 19J6h Station 4 (2, 56 and 58 mm.); 
Station; (28., ,20 to 125 mm.); Statiol'1 6 (7, 113 to l.33 mm.); Station 7 
(24, l3 to 57 mm.). Caney Creek, Cherokee County, 2 Biles north of' Barber, 
Moore (May, 1947h ~rs Branch, Sequoyah County, 5 miles northeast of 
Gora, !ioo:re (April, 1942.) .. 
This form is indicated as a. t-rinomial solely on the basis of previous 
identitioat.ion o! the :.ru.b:species from the Illinois River by Hubbs .. 
The bluegill., an important forage and sport fish, was the second meet 
~bundant small sunfish taken in the Illinois River where it -was found to 
be mo1--e common in 'the over.flow pools and. ox.bow lakes. I:ki1rever, most of 
the larger specimens .. ,ere taken from the river in b.a.ckwat-ers that contained 
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SQme shelter sueh as dead trees or stum...'08. 
ao. .Le~s mi()l"OleQh'!lB (Guntb~). Redear sunfish .. , Illi..'lois River: 
station S ·(13, ,1 to ll2 mm.}.. Mea:r the.mouth of Sttu1mers Branch, Moore. 
·(Mal!'eh,. 1941) • · 
Thie. iritl"Od:ueed species was taken in overflow pools and b~dt\'1a.t.e1"'$. 
On August 2.3, 1946,. a number ot fine male $J)Se!men$,. I or 9 inches estirr,ated 
.Jtmgth, ~rE). Ghse~d in a eultl.ll'e pond at. the Tahleqi,a;h state Fish Hateh-
·&ry guardi.ng theJJ- nests. The surplus weter from this h~teher,y flows into 
Tahlequah Creek 'Which enters the Illino3,s River a.bout 2 mil.es so,\th 0£ our 
Stat.ion ;"" fbia is considered as· one of the pos-si'b1e expl.ana,tions for the 
oce~ee of .&· d::<1rplomus .at this station. 
;o... AmbJ..e;eM;tes Wine.aqua 
ei.. Ami>lo;elit~s ruwstrl.$ rupee.trl.s (~sque). No,rl,hem. rook bass. 
Illinois .iiveri Station l (1, 28 mm.); Station. 2 (2, 2S and ll8 m .• ); Sta-
tion 3 (411 25 to JS mn1.); Cherokee Count;r, near Scraper, Blair and Bla:ir 
(Ju:ly, 19.36); Station 4 (3., 20 to 23 ntnt.h Station 5 {13, 18 to zo mm .. ). 
Fl.int Creek, Station 2a (10t 22 to 79 mm .. ). Barren Fork,. Station 5a ()., 2;; 
min.). 'lyner ~ek {tributary to Barren Fork), Adair County, l/2 mile eas~ 
of Proctor., Moere (April, 1942). Cal1e;r Creek, Cherokee County., .2 mile$ 
north of Barber, Uooro {Ma;yjj l947). S'wimmere Branch-, Sequoyah County,. :5 
mlee nort~~ o.f Gore; Seamster (l:iia.rch, 1941); fitoore (April, 1942). 
u~ un~ in t.h~ ovari'low pools. and .ootbow lakes. All of the sped-
meas from Flint. Creek were taken under a.~ small bush., that had accu-
mulated leaves and tras-11 on "i.,he branche& a..tte-r it had toppled .into the 
river from ,9. l.ow und.e.reu't bank. 'the young .rook ha.ss w:ere usually taken 
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51. Pomorls Ilafinesqu.o 
S2. Pomox:ts annularis Ra.finesque . White crappie. Illinois River: 
Station 1 (7 , 29 to lJ.5 mm.)j station 3 (1, 102 mm. ); Cherokee County, near 
Scraper, Blair and Blair (July, 1936); Station 5 (43, 27 to 126 mm. ); Sta-
tion 6 (1, 64 mm. ); station 7 (2, 59 to 61 mm. ). 
The white crappie was usually taken from overflo. pools and oxbow 
lakes . This species hae been planted in "l:;he Illinois River, but aceording 
to Mr. Ed Jarrell, Superintendent of the State Fish Hatchery at Tahlequah, 
the swift water of this clear stream is unsuitable for both crappie species 
and the practice of stocking them has been discontinued. 
83. Po oods nigro-maculatus (LeSueur) . Bl.a.ck crap i e . Illinois River: 
station 5 (1, lJJ nun); Station 7 (1, 53 mm..). 
The blaok crappie is searee in the Illinois drainage. The comments on . 
the hite crappie are al o applicable for this species . 
ATHERINIDAE 
52. Labidesthes Cope 
84. La.bidesthes sicculus (Cope) . Brook silversides. Illinois River~ 
in Arkansas, Meek (l.S94:S7)*; Station 1 (8, 18 to 70 mm .. ); Adair County, 4 
miles northwest of Watts, Hubbs and Ortenb~ger (1929b)'*; Station 2 (4, 41 
to 66 nm. ); Station 3 ( 96, 20 to 69 mm.); Cherokee County, near Scraper, 
Blair and Blair (July, 1936); Station li (27,. 18 to 48 mm. ); Station 5 (58., 
2.31 to 67 mm. ); Station 8 (10, 21 to 50 mm. ); Station 6 (52, 25 to 62 mm. ) ; 
station 7 ( 9, 32 to 40 nm.. ) • 
This beautitul silver-sided, semitranslucent fish was common in the ox-
bow lakes, overflow pools, and backwaters . l.Abides'thes was usually asso-
ciated with Gambusia and Fundulus. 
SCIAENIDAE 
53. Al)lodinotus Ra.fines ue 
8.5 . Aplodinotue erunniens a.fine que . Drum. Illinois River: sta-
tion 2 (1, 305 tm1..); Station 3 (l, 330 mrn..) ; station 7 (1, 113 mm. ). 
This is the first record for the Illinois River . According to infor-
mation obtained .from sportsmen w-:.o have fished in the river for many years, 
this species is probably more common than a ove indicated. 
COTTIDAE 
54. Cottus Linnesus 
86 . Cottus (species). Muddler. Illinois River: in Arkansas, Meek 
(l..891+:87); station 1, 10, 30 to 75 mm.) ; Statton 2 (4, 36 to 44 mm. ); Sta-
tion 3 (2, 43 and 48 mm.); Station ~. (13., 38 to 55 nrn . ); Station 5 (54, 
26 to 105 mm.) . Viard Branch, Adair County, 3 miles northeast of Watts, 
Trowbridge and Strode ( arch., 1932) . Boeyer Branch, Adair County, 6 miles 
northwest or iatts, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b}*; Flint Creek, Dela.ware 
I 
County: 8 m.i.les west of the Dtate line, Hubbs and Ortenburger (1929b)*; 
near Flint, TI o bridge and Strode (March, 1932); near Flint, Moore (May, 
1947); Station 2a. (17, 35 to 85 • ) • Barren Fork: station 5a (9, ,38 to 
49 mm. ); Cherokee County, Heart-0-:Hills Camp, Moore ( y, 1947). Courthouse 
Creek ( tributary to Barren Fork), Adair County, 9 miles southwe-st of ·cest-
ville, Ortenburger (1929) . Tyner Creek (tributary to Barren Fork), Adair 
County, 1/2 mile east of Proctor, ' re (April, 1939, and April, 1942) . 
Caney Creek, Cherokee County, 2 miles north of' Barber, Moore (May, 1947) .. 
There are several south, est forms -0f Cottus under study.. The aculpins 
were taken from springs and under flat stones in t e slow current on shallow 
riffles.. Most of the 51+ specim.eno taken at Station 5 were found in a large 
seepage spring clogged with emer~ent and submergent vegetation and small 
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boulders. 
The stomachs- of 3 specimens (one 75 mm. frorn Statlon 1, and 2 from 
Flint Cr eek 96 and 97 mm~) contained one 43 mm.. EtheostomA, 6 helgramlte:i 
11/2 to 2 1/2 inches long., and 6 hel gra!Ilites l 1/2 to 2 inches long and 
a small crayfish c elipe r spectively. 
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HYBRID CO INATIOMS 
~ponds mcrochirus X Lcreomis microlop.:i s. Illinois ver: Station 
2 (1, 70 mm. ) . Thl.s spec ien as been compared vd.t h oth ma.crochirus and 
microloE us and found to have characteristics intermediate betv en species . 
Body pigmentation s more like th.:i.t of microlophus but somewhat diffused 
dusky spot is present, on the posterior rays of t 10 soft dorsal as in ma.cro-
cbirus; scales 6-40-14; 19 rows of scales a.round pedtmcle; cheek scales in 
4 rows; eye 4 in head; ead 2.9 in body length; dept h 2 .2; D. X. 12; A. III, 
ll. Pectoral fin reac es origin of dor 1. Tho pharyngeal teeth are 
intermediate between maerochirus and microlophus ving a few teeth d.th 
flattened tips and t e bone of i ntemediate ddth. 
Notropis (sp . ) '}. fotropis zonatus pilsbryi . Illinois River: Station 
6 (1., 29 mm. ) • Trds specimen ras detennined by Dr. foore and lster checked 
by Dr. Bailey. It resembles pilsbryi in having ti; o lateral bands which are 
not as intense as in that form. The anterior lateral line is not conspicu-
ously outlined with melanophores, a conspicuous character lfotropi.s (sp . ), 
and the origin of the dorsal fin is almost over the orean of the pelvic fins. 
It resembles NotroI4s (sp . ) (southeITl representative of NotroEis rubellus) 
in having a sharper pointed head; dorsal streak slightly more intense; and 
body slender, but slightly deeper. The eye is intenned.ia.te betvreen the 
two . Teet h 4-4, with pronounced hooks and a rather long grinding surface -
the third from the bottom serrated. The anal fin has 9 principal rays . 
Dionda nubila 'i- fotropis zonatus pilsbry;i. . Illinois River : Station 1 
(1, 52 inm.. ); Station 3 (3, 28 to 39 mm. ); Station 5 (5, 27 to 32 Illlll. ); Sta-
tio~ 6 (1, 44 nnn. ) . Barren Fork, Station 5a (18, 23 to 50 mm~) . S\timmers 
Branch~ Sequoyah County, 5 miles northwest of Gore, Seamster (April, 1941) . 
The Swimmers Branch specimen was determined by Dr . oore and cheeked 
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by Dr. Hubbs at a. later date. These spec ns have t wo lateral bands, 
oblique mout. ~ int 1;:stincs l one r nn eye smc er t an nilsbryi but larger 
t ian Dionda. The orsal streak is intemedi to . d t e toeth u.3ual1y 4-4. 
This is by ar t.o most com on hybrid cvmbination of the Illinois 
P.iver . ti g the Spring of 19 7 sorre observations made by Dr . Moore seem 
to indicate a possible oxplanat on of the high incidence of hybridization. 
His account follo s: 
11 r y 3, 1947 as one of tho e bP...1utiful balmy spr g days (air tempera-
ture 22°c . , water 200) dth a perfectly clear sky and no wind. As we 
approac ed al O stretch of riffle, shortly after · ctday, a consider-
able area of water appeared to reflect a beautiful crimson. Approach-
ing closer to about 20 feet a most unusual sight greeted our eyes . An 
area of about 10 by 6 feet in gently flowing ater about 1 or l 1/2 
inches deep was occupied by thousa11ds of. male ~ona.tus J..ving so close 
to each other that it seemed there was no room for more. They were so 
beautiful that the eye at first failed to detect the occasional less 
brilliant feinale, and sure:cy there were not very many lying between 
the males. Th0ir activities ma.de the surface of th$ \ ater quite rough 
and so the whole process of spawning escaped us. The males were roll-
ing from side to side so t hat their br:i.11.i.ant crimson underparts made 
the water a ppear to be on fire. When we stepped into the riffle the 
minnows scattered. By me.ans of l screen we '.'iere able to collect eg s, 
presumed to be of this species, fron1 the redd. 
n-Below the riffles occuped by Notropis ~onatus was a deeper area (a.bout 
2 to 2 1/2 feet) from 11rhich our seines t ook a considerable number of 
Dionda. in breeding color. No . evidence of the spawning of the ozark 
minnow was obtained but its seems quite possible that spermatozoa of 
Notropis zonatus could be carried by the current into the spawning 
area of Dionda nubila where they might fertilize the eggs of that 
species." 
One 33 mm. specimen of a hybrid, doubtless a cross bet~een Notropis 
zonatus pilsbrrt and some other species, was taken from the Illinois River, 
Station 4. Boey comparatively elongat,e; head rather pointed; mouth obl..tque; 
lower javr almost equal to upper jaw which is 3.4 in head; lips pigmented; 
depressed doraa.l 1.. 5 from origin to oceiput; or:f.gin of dorsal slight4'" back 
or middle of b ody and behind origin of pelvic fins. Dorsal s tripe not 
interrupted by dorsal fin; not as wide a.s mlsbryi; single lateral band 
less intense than in p;i.lsb;:v:!; ventral surface below lateral band with few 
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melanoph,:>re·s except for the row Oil each side of anal f'in; peritoneum black; 
intestine short. with t.wo loops; eye 3 in head; snout 4 in head; depth ;.l; 
D. 1; A.. 7,; Pelvics 8-8; C.. 19 (principal r~); scales 5-,33-3 and teeth 
2,4-,-4,.,2 crowded and with hooks a,;nd rathe:t .. long narrow grinding sm ... faces .• 
1l'hia specimen is being sent to Dr. Bailey for identification. 
TABLE 2. The frequency distribution of fishes expressed in percent and actual numbers taken from each 
collecting Qtation in the Illinois River from August 13 to 27, 1946. The limits of size are express-
ed in millimeters of standard length. 
SCientifio Name Sta. #l Sta .• #2 Sta. H'3 sta.. HL. Sta .. #5 Sta.. #S Sta. #6 Sta. lfl 
Iehth.voln.vzon Percent 00.05 
eastaneus Number 1 
Len,tth 2:U. 
Pol;rdon 
R' SE!tul.& R 
Is;Eieosteus Percent 00 .. 06 00.-19 00.18 00.18 
osseus <DYUrUS Number l 2 3 4 
Isnrl.h_ 210 262-266 87-225 70-762 
AmEhiodon I Percent 00:,15 
al.oaoides Number 1 
lanllth 250 
Pomolobus Percent 00.19 00.06 00.86 00.07 00.18 
cbrysoohloris Number 2 1 19 l 5 
Le.rurt,h 00.280 59 30-!t&_ 3\_ lijL.-63 
Poro soma. Percent 00.79 00.37 00.18 00.48 00.05 00.07 
ceE!!dianum. Numbe:r 14 4 3 7 2 2 
Isruzth 27-68 ?-269 L.L.-58 56-250 12la.-265 6L.-79 
Megastomatobus Percent 00.07 OO.Q3 
cyprinella Number l 1 
Lenrlb 320 2.L.O 
Ictiobus Percent 00.37 00.08 
niger Number 4 3 
Lenlrt.h 22Li.-295 139-285 
IetiobU$ Percent 00.03 
bubalus Number l 
IeMth 300 
C811'.>iodes Percent 00.03 06.60 
£.• Carpio Number 1 183 
l'.enrlh 285 l 'i-il 
1uounted head at Watts from our station l. Paddle from station 5, 
°' t-  
TABLE 2 (Continued) 
Scientifi c N~ Sta. #1 Sta. #2 Sta . /J?, Sta . IJL.. Sta. #5 Sta. #8 sta. IJ6 Sta. N7 
Carpi odes Percent 00. 07 oo.os 
vel.ifer Number 1 3 
Lerurt.h 220 68-190 
IJn?E:ntelium Percent oo.u 00.19 00. 12 00.14 00.34 00.44 00.16 
ni&icans Number 2 2 2 > 5 3 6 
lsrurt.h 70.2b.6 73- 82 62- 63 63-65 65-110 85-9k 69-87 
Mip.ytrema Percent 00 . 09 00. 06 
?.31.anops Nuni>er l 1 
Isru?th 280 196 
Moxostoma Percent 00. 06 01.12 00.82 01.04 00. 55 00.37 00.04 
.sl• duguesnil Number 1 12 14 23 8 14 1 
Lemrth 315 l.60-'310 52- iL.'5 L..2-65 260-295 ~6-75 72 
Moxoetoma. Percent 00.0o 00 .19 00.41 02.22 00. 14 00.46 00.04 
er,ythrurum Number l 2 7 49 2 17 1 
Lelll!'.th L.9 47-115 51-11'5 11- 91 U-99 L.'>i-64 58 
Placo:ehar.vnx Percent 00. 06 00.28 00.14 00.07 
carinatus Number l 3 3 l 
Lenrlh 181 110-1La.'i L.9-ll9 227 
~vp_:r_~ Percent 00. 18 00.05 00. 03 
carpio Number 3 1 1 
I.sruzth 83-5'33 500 300 
Seinotilus a. Percent 00.06 00.09 00 • .35 00.41 
atroma.culntus Number l l 6 9 
Lenrl.h 51 35 L.6.-67 38-90 
Jiocomis Percent 01.92 02 . 90 00.35 00.64 02.41 00.15 00.37 
b~~'1ttatus Number 34 .31 6 14 35 1 l4 
Lerurt.h 23-49 19-'iL.. 19-56 19-46 25-91 111 1L..-88 
Hybopsis Percent 00.07 
storerianus Number 2 
Lenath 62-61+ 
Hybopsis ! • Percent 00 .34 00. 28 00.29 01. 45 00.15 00.15 oo • .c~9 
amblo:es Number 6 3 5 32 1 7 
Leruzth 1~- 52 L.2-63 26-46 2'i-'ili. 1L. 30-l..1 
R;' 
TABLE 2 (Continued) 
-
Scientific Name Sta. /Jl Sta. #2 Sta. #3 Sta. #4 Sta. #5 Sta. #8 Sta. #6 Sta. #~ 
Erimystax Percent 00.23 00.28 01.12 00,,54 00.07 01.JB 00.64 00 .. 25 (sp.) Number 4 3 19 l2 l 8 24 7 
ienath 67-73 39-/.0 40-77 '3L..-68 50 L.8-71 . 31.-67 38-58 
Ex.trarius a. Percent 00.25 
tetranem:us Number 7 
Lenllth 27-30 
Notemie;onua £. Percent 00.06 00.21 00.07 
auratus Number l 3 2 
Leruzth 71 90-99 L2-'i1 
Notropia .!• Percent 00.09 00.04 
atherinoid.es Number 2 l 
Lerurth 32-52 31 
Notropis Percent 01.88 
~reobronms Number 52 
Lerurt.h 2'1-L..9 
Notro~s Percent 15.18 17.48 U.97 14 .. 93 07.49 ll.l.O 07 • .30 03-64 (ep. Number 269 187 204 329 109 75 274 101 
Leruzth 17-4'5 10-L.9 19-L.8 ll-48 l0-515 25-4'1 19-LJ.. 13-52 
Notropis !• Percent 00.06 00.61 
umbra tills Number 1 17 
Lenrlh 53 21-32 
Notropis cornutus Percent 00.06 00.09 
chlz!oceI?halus Number 1 2 
lerurtih 64 23-24 
Notropis ! .. Percent 18.79 25.51 17.78 19.51 21.72 18.19 12.85 00.69 
2ilsbryi Number 33.3 273 303 430 316 123 480 19 
Lenllt.h 18-68 21-73 21-73 22-h.li 22-50 _g7-5"1 25-L.9 ';\1-52 
Notropie Pe;rcent 01.26 
blennius Number 35 
LellRth 25-L.6 
Notropia Percent 00.40 04.u 04.58 02.59 02.06 03.40 02.25 01-98 
greenei Number 7 44 78 57 30 23 84 55 
Lenl!th LL0-51 k.6-65 25-56 26-53 21-51 2li-62 15-56 22-52 
~ 
TABIE 2 (Continued) 
·-
,.<c 
sta. lil Scientific Mame Sta . #2 · Sta. 01 sta . IJ4 sta. #5 sta . #8 sta. 1/.6 s~. #7 
Notropis Percent 05.70 00.18 
-
06 .21 03.29 03 .07 
selo~erus Number 101 3 42 123 85 
Leru?th 27-80 23-L.2 30-65 19-'5L. 
Notropis Percent 02. 99 00.47 00. 06 00.64 00.96 05.92 07.90 10. 29 
camurus Number 53 5 1 12 14 40 295 285 
Lerurth 36-8L. L.5-61 64 36-5'3 2.L.-'3'3 19-77 17-72 16-67 
}{otropls 1• Per cent 00.45 00.32 00. 69 00.1; 01.20 22 .74 
lutrensis Number 8 7 10 1 45 630 
Lerurth 35 .. L.l 21- 27 23- 28 36 17- L.2 20-50 
Notropis Percent 01.86 00.84 04. 52 04.17 01.37 01.18 04.04 00. 58 
bOOES Number 33 9 77 92 20 8 151 16 
Lenm;h 2.J.i.- '5L. li-48 16-60 2.J.i.-57 37- 48 36-46 15-60 22-47 
Notropia Percent 00.21 00.15 00 .35 
volucellus Number 3 l 13 (subso) ~rurth 20-21 '35 12-38 
NotroEis ! • Percent 04-.15 
buche.na.ni Number ll5 
Loru?th 20-26 
Phenacobius Percent 00.18 
nd.r abilia Number 5 
Leru?th '53-58 
Dionda Percent 02. 65 07.57 17.31 19.33 06.94 17.60 33 .41 lJ.i. .44 
nubila Number 47 81 295 426 101 ll9 1248 400 
Leruzth 20-64 19-62 20...55 15-52 21-151 17-ls.8 15-51 23-37 
Hl!2ognathus E.• Percent 00. 18 
121.acitus Number 5 
Le~h 28-'39 
PimeJ2hales .E.• Percent 00.ll 
contert11s Number 3 
lsnrlh 23-37 
Ceratichtbzs Percent ' 03 .28 
~rslrl.cuus Nllmber 91 
Leruzth 21.k9 
~ 
TABlE 2 (Continued) 
Scientific Ne.me Sta. . #1 Sta. 92 Sta. #3 sta. #4 Sta. #5 
q~ratiohth;y;s i • Percent 00 .27 00.27 
t enellus Number 6 4 
·Leni:tth 11.i.-L. 5 22-26 
Hzborh~chus Percent 03.56 00.09 02 . 58 03 . 36 01. 24 
notatus Number 63 1 44 74 18 
Leruzth 22-59 31 22-66 21-62 26-52 
Ca.mpostoma !.• Percent 02 .26 03 . 08 02.52 01.63 05.09 
pull um Number lJ) 33 43 36 74 
Lerulth 32-92 25-72 27-65 39-~ 2?- llO 
Ictalurus 1. Percent 00.23 00. 09 00. 06 00.09 · I 00.21 
punctatus- Number 4 1 1 2 4 
Leru1th 36-117 Ll ~,o 2.2.Q--390 . t ~20J, .. ~10-
Ameiurus m. Percent 01.78 00.12· 00. 07 
eatulus - Number 19 2 l 
Lerurth 22-31 23-2L. 69 
Amciurus !!• Percent 00.11 00.09 00~29 00.05 00. 76 
natalis lJlll'li>er 2 l 5 1 ll 
Len:tth il-4.L. 85 3.5-106 55 29-L.5 
Pilodictis Percent 00.19 
olivnris Number 2 
LenJrt,h 37-290 
Noturus Percent 00.09 00. 18 00~34 
flavus Number l 3 5 
:Wru!th 38 105-175 33-95 
Schilbeodes Percent 
nocturnus Number 
Ler.J?:th 
Schilbeodes Percent 01. 41 01.21 00.88 00.95 01.79 
insigrµ.s Number 25 13 15 21 26 
LerJ:!th 28-62 L.'3- 52 26-55 '3Li.-56 2.Li.-66 
Schilbeodes Percent 
m:i.urus Number 
l.enJ?th 
sta. #8 Sta. #6 
01.33 03. 51 
9 131 
21-k.2 19--L.7 
06 .67 
249 
:U.-56 
00. 59 01.92 
4 72 
52~60 32-72 
01.33 00 .32 
9 12 
30-5'36 2.L.-46 
00 .03 
l 
52 
00. 24 
9 
l.i.0-91.i. 
00.89 00.16 
6 6 
52-152 50-1.'30 
00 • .59 00 . ll 
4 4 
2,;..i7. 25-~l 
03 . 70 01.07 
25 40 
25-5? 30-55 
00. 03 
l 
22 
Sta. #7 
Ub . bU 
183 
17-/51 
04~73 
131 
21-t..'i 
00.25 
7 
60-?f} 
00 . 61 
17 
30-73 
00.22 
6 
L.1- 65 
00 .36 
10 
23-1.i.8 
Ol.. 19 
.3.3 
28-L.7 
00-.14 
4 °' Vl 
TABLE 2 (Continued) 
Scientifi c Name sta-. #1 Sta. #2 Sta.. H:'l, Sta. #k. Sta. #5 Sta. #8 sta.. #6 Sta. #7 
Anguilla Percent 00. 04 
bostoniensis Number 1 
len~h 600 
Fundulus Percent 00.47 02. 29 00.14 00.82 00.46 00.07 
notat us. Number 5 .39 3 12 17 2 
Leneth 48 ... 52 '3'3- 63 18-M 22- 50 20-L.'3 24-25 
Fundulus Percent 00. 79 01. 59 03.17 01.27 05 .09 02. ;1 00.24 00.04 
ollvaceus Number 14 17 54 28 74 17 9 1 
Length 30-'i?, 29-58 23-63 17-52 22-61 20-58 22-37 51 
Gambusia !.• Percent 01. 98 02.90 01.29' 02.54 01. 99 00.30 00.96 01.05 
affinis Number 35 .31 22 56 29 2 .36 29 
Lerutth 17-39 15-41 20-46 11/-L.J... 17-38 1.8- 22 13-35 15-30 
Hadro:eterus Percent 00.23 00 • .30 00.24 00.14 
2,hoxoceEhalus Number 4 2 9 4 
Lerurt,h S'3-62 55-58 39-6li. la.3-52 
Percina caprodes Percent 00.11 00.09 00. 2.3 00.27 00 .• 15 00.08 
carbonaria Number 2 1 4 6 1 3 
Lerurth ?,J....- 67 b.2 J...."1-70 J....1 . lla.O 66 68-71 
Dora ti on Percent 00.45 00-.28 00-.41 00.82 00.07 (sp. ) Nuni>er 8 3 7 1.8 1 
len&!th 24- L.2 26-b.2 25-J....?, 27-J....?, 29 
Poecillchthys !• Percent 12.70 07.76 02.76 02. 90 05.09 10.80 01. 55 01.12 
arcansanus Number 225 83 47 64 74 73 58 .31 
lenath 23-lJ.. 22-M 40-52 2L..-49 2.J....-57 22-lJ.. 30-46 28-39 
Poecilichthys Percent 01.19 00.94 00.53 01.09 06.46 03.ll 00.78 00.07 
s~ctabilis Number 21 10 9 24 94 21 29 2 
Lenrlh 25-L.S 28-L.L. 23-lJ.. 25-lJ.. 21.-52 26-37 19-39 30-31 
Poecilichthzs Percent 00.12 00.18 00.41 00.03 
J)Ullctula.tus Number 2 4 6 l 
I.sneth 38-39 35-L.2 19-59 /.0 
Poecilichtt!zs ?:• Percent 02-.96 00.78 02.31 
whieElii Number 20 29 64 
Ierurt.h 27-b.2 26-1..8 30-~ 
~ 
Scientific N~ 
Catonotus t . 
llneol&tus 
Etheoatoma 
(sp. ) 
Micropterua p. 
punctulatus 
-""1iicropterus g. 
velox 
!!,wpterus 
salmoides 
Chaenobryttus 
coronarius 
Ispomis 
cyanellus 
Lepomis 
hum.ilia 
Ispomis 
megalotis 
Ispong.s !!• 
ma.croch:1.rus 
Lepomis 
mcrolophus 
Percent 
Number 
teooh 
Percent 
Number 
µ,ngth 
Percent 
Number 
Length 
Percent 
Number 
LeMth 
Percent 
Number 
Lenrlh 
Percent 
Number 
Length 
TABIE 2 (Continued) 
02 . 22 
49 
10-102 
00.09 
2 
Ol.78 
l.2 
00.29 
8 
81-82 
00. 22 
6 
85-88 
$ 
TABLE 2 (Continued) 
Scientific Name st.a. #1 Sta. #2 Sta. #3 Sta. #Li. Sta. #5 Sta. #8 Sta. #6 Sta. #7 
AmbloElltes :;:. Percent 00.06 00.19 00.23 00.14 00 .. 89 
rupestris Number l 2 4 .3 JJ 
Lenrlh 28 25-118 .25-38 20-23 18-30 
Pomoxis Percent 00.40 00.06 02.96 00.03 00.07 
annul.aria Number 7 1 43 l 2 
Lenrlh 29-ll5 102 27-126 6b. '>9-61 
Pomox.1.s Percent 00.07 00.04 
nisro-maculatus Number l l 
lsnat.h ll3 53 
Iabidesthes !• Percent 00.45 00.37 05.6.3 01.23 03.99 01.48 01.39 00.32 
aicculus Number g 4 96 27 58 10 52 9 
Lenat.h 18--70 1..1-66 2()...69 18-L.8 23-67 21-50 2'i-62 32-~Q 
AI?lodinotus Percent 00.09 00.06 00.04 
grunniens Number J. 1 l 
Iarurth 305 T~O 111 
Cottus Percent oo.;6 00.37 00.12 00.59 03.71 (sp.) Number 10 4 2 13 54 
Lerw:th 30 .. 75 36-il L.3-L.8 38-55 26-105 
Total number of specimens 1772 1070 1704 2204 1455 676 3735 2771 
Grand total number of specimens - 15,387 
~ 
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CONCllJSIONS AND POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Illinois River provides optimum environr.·-mtal conditions for the 
support of an abundant and varied fish population. Jordan might well have 
had this river in mind when he stated that: 
"Some of the conditions ost i'avarable to the existence in any-
stream of a large number of species or fishes are the following, 
the mo.st important of which is too one mentioned :f'irst: Connec-
tion with a large bydrographie basin; a warm climate; clear water; 
a moderate current; a bottom of gravel (preferably covered by a. 
growth of weeds); little fluctuation during the year in the volume 
of the st.ream or in the character of the water •••• Limestone streams 
usually yield more species than streams flowing over sandstone, and 
either more than streams of regions havi.ng metamorphic rocks . " 
(Jordan, 1925:101) . 
These conditions' all obtain in the river except that little emergent vegeta-
tion is present in the river :vroper. The fishermen's report of stunted 
mi.cropterus salmoide:s in the river was not verified by our findings, rather 
it is thought that this sp13cies, although restricted by its habitat prefer-
ence, is being confused with Micropterus nunctulatus which is the most 
abundant bass in the drainage, exclusive o.f Barren Fork and Flint Creek. 
Alt ugh it has been the general policy o f the Oklahoma Grune and Fish 
Commission, in the pa.st, tc thoroughly stock all public artificial lakes 
with game, food, and forage fishes,. such a program is not considered neces-
sary for the proposed Tenkillers impoundment . However, our investigations 
do indicate a need for sto~king the follo:d.ng species: Notemigonus £!:Z-
soleucaus, Pi:mephales l?• confertus, Chaneobryttus coronarius, .Amploplites 
rupestris, Pomoxi.s annula.ris, and Pomona nigro-maculatus. 
A tentative list of 49 species that can be expected in tho Tenkillers 
impo'Wlclment 5 years after its completion is presented with considerable 
hesitation as follows: Lepisosteus osseus o~, phi.odon alosoides, 
Pomolobus chrysoohloris, Dorosoma. cepedianum., Megastomatobus cyprinnella, 
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Ictiobus niger • Ictiobus bubalus, finytrema. n.els.nops, Moxostoma duguesnU, 
Mo.xostoma erythrurum, Cyprinus carpio, Noterr.i.gonus crysoleuco.s auratua, 
Notropis .!• atherinoldes, Notropis zonatus pilsbryi, Notropis spilopterus, 
Notropis lutrensis, Notropis boops, Pimephales E.• confertus, filatichthys 
perspicuus, Hyborh:ynchus notatus, Campostoma a.nomalum f?ullum, Ictalurus 
_la.custris nunctatus, .Ameiurus melas catulus, Am.eiurus natall.s, Pilodictis 
olivaris, Ans.aj.lla bostoniensis, . undulus ~, Fundulus olivaceus, Gambusia 
affinis, stizostedion £alladense, Percina caprodes carbonaria, Poecillchthys 
SIJ2Ctabilis, Poecilichthys zonalls arcansanua, Poecilichthys !!· whipplli, 
Micropterus punctulatus, Micropterus dolomieu velox, Micropterus salmoides, 
Chaenobryttus corona.rius, Lepo.mis cyanellus, Lepomis bumilus, I.eponp;s ~ 
lotis, Lepomis macrochirus., Lepomis nJ.crolophus, Ambloplites rwupestris, 
Pomoxis annularis, Pomo.xis fligro-macula.tus, Labidesthes sieculu.s, Aplodinotus 
grunniens, and Cottus species. 
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